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Hall wins battle for election eligibility 
:t~:~~re~ancuso Document, testimony verifies candidates enrollment status tuition paymenl Hall was granted permission to 
contin"" auend classes during the 
period from Associate Dean of 
the College of Libera! Arts A. 
Kyle Pedeins and his insuuctors. 
1nd received a cancellation waiv-
er frorr, VICe President for Stuc!ent 
Affairs Harvey Welch. 
Student Trustee Bill Hall is 
back on Wednesday's student 
election ballot after an appeals 
committee overturned an earlier 
decision that removed him from 
the elr.cdon. 
" I'm gonna roar now," Hall 
said about his newly begun cam-
paigning moments after the deci-
sion was handed down Friday 
morning. 
The lhrCt":-mcmber commiuee. 
consisting of computer science 
professor Albert L. Crawford, 
graduate student Joseph Huskey 
and undergraduate Mike Fraser. 
decided Hall would be let back "" 
the ballot after listening to testi-
mony from Hall and Darrell 
Johnson, chainnan of the commit-
tee that removed Hall (rom the 
ballol 
The members based their deci-
sion on article 1-101 of the stu-
dent trustee election laws, which 
Slales • ... .. undergrndiJ3tc status 
and standing is defined by the 
u ffice of Admissions and 
Records." 
Hall presented a document 
flOm the office that eertified his 
enroll ment at the Unive rsity 
b<:tween the inclusive dates of 
J aI), 16 through May II. 
'The rules (for election etigibil-
ca. sandra L1ggln~. Red Cross employae, 
takes Goreville resident Scott Patterson's 
blood pressure Sunday aftemc.on at the 
RecreatIon CenIer. 
Blood drive record sought 
by SIU at week-long event 
By Michelle R. Walker 
Staff Writer 
Responding to the University 
of Missouri at Columbia ehal-
le":;c to swpass the 2,455 pints 
collected in its blood drive last 
week, Stu-C 's blood drive is 
underway. 
For lh~ third time in a row, 
Mizzou has c~allenged sru.c to 
exceed its total ·.ts collected. 
Sunday was the fllSt day of the 
SIU-C blood drive. Vivian 
Ugen ' . American Red Cross 
blood drive coordina!Dr for L~e 
Southern Illinois area, was 
pleased vi th the turnoul Ugent 
.aid 134 pints were donated, 
exceeding the daiiy goal of 125. 
Of those donors, she said 23 
were first time donors. 
SlU-C blood drive coordina-
lors are trying to make this 
semester 's drive more fun. On 
Sunday all donors were treated 
!D Domino's piz:za and during the 
rest of the week donors will be 
trea ted to food. This marks the 
rust time more than just a cookie 
and juice has been offere<l 
Today, at the University 
Museum, blood drive volunteers 
will send 2,456 balloons in!D L1c 
sky in an eITort !D Soiaw Missouri 
that SIU-C will win the chal-
lenge. The 2,456 balloons will 
symbolize SlU.c's goal . 
A parade will begin at the 
University Museum, moving to 
the south end of the Student 
Center. 
In April 1989, Missouri chal-
lenged SlU.c for the first time. 
Blood donors at Mizzou donat-
ed 1,942 pints over six days 
while SIU.c collected 2,071. 
Then in November, 1989, 
MIssouri challenged onee again 
and collected 2,849 pints while 
SIU.c collected 3,033. 
Now lh -; competition is on 
once again and Missouri has 
increased their chances of talcing 
firs t place by collecting 513 
See BLOOD, ~ 5 
ity) arc not crystal clear; that is 
quite obvious," Crnwford said in 
handing down the decision. "But 
s ince st.tus is defined by the 
Office of Admissions and 
Records , we will reinstate Mr. 
Hall." 
The student trustee election 
commission based the original 
decision on HaU's temporary 
withdrawal [rom the University 
for three weeks because of a IaJe 
He attended all his classes and 
enrolled again April 2, but the 
commission removed him from 
See HALl.., PIge 5 
Ryan White dies of 
AIDS complications 
Young victim fought discrimination, fear 
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -
Ryan White, the 18-year-old "boy 
next door " who waged a fivc-
year battle against both AIDS and 
unreasoning fear of its victims. 
died Sunday morning. 
President Bush , who last 
Tuesday planted a tree ill White's 
honor in Indianapolis. issued a 
brief statement from Camp David, 
Md., saying his " death roaffirms 
that we, as a people, must pledge 
to continue the fight, his fight, 
against this dreaded disease-" 
Gov. Evan Bayh ordered nags 
in Indiana nown at half-staff 
Wednesday, the day of the runctal 
for the youth whose battle to 
overcolRC discriminatftftt and 
.- &cbool WbileS' . AlDS _ .. _~ 
vioioD m"""" ",be RyIII 
StIlry." 
Wbite, who had been suug\iDg 
W!th a severe respiJaIory disease 
related to his AIDS aJDiction and 
had been on life suppon for a 
week, died 31 7:11 a.m., said Dr. 
Martin B. Kleiman of Riley 
Hospital for Children. Kleiman 
had tteated the youngster since be 
contracted acquired immune defi-
ciency syndrome at age 13 from a 
tainted blood clotting agent dur-
See RYJ!N, ~ 5 
Police begin removing 
bodies from bumt feny 
LYSEKIL, Sweden (UP I) -
Workers began removing bodies 
from the smoldering decks of the 
Seandinavian Star fc"1' Sunday 
and officials feared ~ confirmed 
death !DII of 75 in Scandinavia's 
worst post-war maritime disaster 
likely would double !D 148. 
Firefighters were close !D extin-
guishing the suspected anon fire 
that erupted early Saturday 
aboard the 10,OOO-ton 
Scandinavian Star as it carried 
Easter holiday-makers from 
Norway's capitai, Oslo, 00 a trip 
to Denmark 's northern port of 
Frederikshavn. 
Lysekil Police Commis!ioner 
Rear Onso said 75 passengers 
were confmncd dead after a cu.m! 
of bodies in one section. but aid 
be feared the !DO would reacb 148 
as officials oearc:hed 0IheI" decb 
for 73 missing ....,.,.,gers. 
"AU the fii!=So ..- from the 
body eount, are UllCCflain since 
there was no precise passenger 
liSl," Onso !DId reporters from 
site overlooking the terry, which 
still belched smoke 81 its Lyselril 
harbor anchorage. 
" The captain has told us there 
were 493 people on lJoar.d, H Onso 
See FERRY, Plge5 
Campus gears Up 
fo Africa Week 
-PagE! 9 
Thompson leaves to dedicate ball 
at SIU-C's sister school in Japan 
Realizing the press should nOl 
play judge and jury, the Daily 
Egyptian regrets poblisbing the 
accusations in its editori:lI Friday. 
We ened by gencnlizing about 
landlords in Carbondale. 
Specifically mentiooed in the edi-
toria\ was J!onnH, Owen. lJI8IIIIger 
of Pyramid ApanmenlS, and the 
flCt that swdenlS living there in 
fall 1989 did not receive their 
damage deposiIs after a change in 
ownership. Baseball team wins 
three from Bi1IdIey 
-Sports 16 
By Lisa Miller 
StaffWrner 
Gov. James R. Thompson may 
be eating sushi this year for 
Easter (linner. 
The governor is leaving Illinois 
today for a nine-day trip !D Japan 
where he will dedicate a new hall 
at the University's sister sehool in 
Nakajo and explore new trade and 
business developments. 
The Nakajo campus, nesded 00 
the western seaboard of Japan's 
largest prefecture or state, 
Niigata, was completed almost a 
year ago. 
Now tbo IIIinois-N;igata 
Friendship flail, a. multi-million 
dollar cullUntl center is set for 
d':!ication in a t wo-oanauage .;tt-
emony Friday. 
The new hall w'JI be accessible 
for both students as weD as citi-
zens of Nakajo. Facilities in the 
hall will include satellite commu-
nieations equipment that Iinb up 
to the Carbondale campus, a 
library, a computer Iaboratllry and 
an auditorium-performing arts 
center. 
See JAPAN, P9 5 
Owen has been working with 
the 0lTICe of the Illinois Au.omey 
Geneoal so the students who did 
,lOt receive their damage deposits 
may get what they ure eotitIed 10. 
Tbc DE regretl any dama&e the 
article has caUSC'1l 
'. 
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Herrin: Last year good for recruiting 
By KevIn SImpson 
Staff WrHer 
The Salukis arc looking for a 
rew good men. 
The spring signing period for 
NCAA baslcClball recruits begins 
AprillJ and Wts until May 15. 
Saluld head coach Rich Herrin 
would like to fill his remaining 
four scholarships Wilh high 
school players. That is not to say 
th" Dawgs will not sign a junior 
college player or two along the 
way, but thai they arc leaning 
towards high school ta1enL 
Depth at the point guard posi· 
lion is not a big concern for 
Herrin, who exPfl"""..d a need for 
a shooting guard, small forward , 
power forward and a center. 
"We feel that we have a solid 
nucleus coming back," Herrin 
said. "We played eight players a 
great deal this year - we have 
six of them coming back. It's 
going to be very eompetitive for 
playing time next year." 
SnJ-e signed two players dur· 
ing the early signing period in 
NoYember. Chris Lowery, a 5-10 
high school guard and Marvin 
Kelley, a 6·6 all·America junior 
eoUege forward will be eoming to 
SIU-e next season. 
SnJ·C captured the Missouri 
VaHey Conference regular season 
crown and a school·record 26 vic-
tories against only .;~ht losses in 
1989-90. Despite d quick exit 
from the National Invitation 
Tou:-nament. the conference 
championship and 26 victories 
should help the Saluleis when it 
comes time to draw nationalletlCr 
of intent signatures. 
" This has been the best PR 
(public relations) this University 
has had in years." Herrin said. 
The fact that we won the Missouri 
Valley will help trGmendously." 
The Salukis lost two players, 
Freddie McSwain and Jerry 
Jones, who used up their eligibili· 
ty and now are directing their 
energy toward graduation. 
Numbers don't tell the whole 
story of a player's oontributioo to 
a team but Jones snd McSwain 
combined to average 31 points 
and 15 rebounds a game. Their 
leadership void will have to be 
filled by junio .. starters Sterling 
Mahan and Rick Shipley. 
Maule named 'Senior Player 01 the Year' 
Top Saluki player 
overcame illness, 
injury to sucx:eed 
Mickey Maule, senior standout 
for the SnJ-e men's tennis ream, 
has been n~med the NCAA 
Regiaa V "Senior Player of the 
Ycar."The award was announced 
Friday by tbe Intercollegiate 
Tennis Coaches Associlltion. 
Maule, who began the season 
ranked 43rd nationally, was 
selected to play in the 1990 Rolex 
Indoor National Tournament ear-
lier this year. The Aledo native 
also is a regiomJ candidate for the 
Van Nosuaod Memorial Award. 
SnJ-e men's tennis coach Dick 
LeFevre is glad his senior is get. ting some deserved ____ 
MMictey has done a great job, 
and has accomplished things on 
the court despite some injuries 
and illness," Lefevre said. "He 
has haUled an abdominal muscle 
pull and p1aycd around iL He bas 
developed the confidence 10 win." 
Maule said early in the season 
that be plans to join the profes· 
sional circuit after gnlduating this 
spring. 
NO.1 Salukl tennIs player MIckey Maule the unIversIty of illinois Thursday at the 
lunges to make a ret\m1 In 8 matCh against Unlvaratty Couna. 
Cardinals should edge Cubs this year 
As usual, St. Louis Cardinals 
and Chicago Cubs fans are enter· 
ing the baseball season with high 
expectations. 
Last season was memorable 
because, for the first time in a 
long while, Cardinals and Cubs 
fans eould boast of having a team 
in the pennant race during the 
same season. 
The teams were hooted up in a 
critical tbree-game series during 
the first week of Septe mber. 
Visions from this classic s" ries 
will remain in the memories of 
Cardinals and Cubs fans for a 
long time. Maybe it was Pedro 
Guerrero·s hc! bat leading the 
Cardinals to a~ H-8 eome-from· 
behind victory in game one. Or 
maybe it was a daring rookie like 
Dwight Smith challenging the 
sllOng arm of Tom Brunansky in a 
crucial situation in game two. 
And there was Mitcb "Wild 
Thing" Williarns shulling down a 
Cardinal rally in game throe. 
But last year is in the past. And 
with the 1990 :lC8SOII under way, 
Cardinals and Cubs fans have set 
their sighII 011 a new decade. 
Once again, lhe arrogant but 
talented New York Mets are 
picked as the team to beat in the 
National League East. The Mets 
are dam good but they will get a 
run for tbeir money from :he 
Cardina\s. 
Sure, the Chicago Cubs are ~ 
r 
From the 
Press Box 
Greg 
Scq~t 
d lending cbampions. This 
that it is sometimes beuer 
I~ be lucky than good. 
11o~ Cubs did not win because 
tl1ey \\tae the best ream in the 
~iyjsion. They won because lady 
luck was on their side. Who 
would have thought two rookies 
like jerome Walton and [lwight 
Smith would make tloe ~.onlribu· 
tions they did last season? Who 
would have thought Williams 
would save 37 games? Who 
would have thought a guy like 
Mike Bielecki ,..,)uld win 18 
games? '. 
The Cubs r:ecelved career years 
Crom " number of p.layers. They 
were a big surprise ~8St season. 
But 1990 wi\! be different.. 
Players like Walton and Smith are 
not secrets anymore. Opposing 
pitcbers will adjust and it won', 
be as easy for them this season. 
Williams may throw hard, but 
N8Iional League hillers \mow bim 
now. r can't sec him saving 37 
&S'IIes again. It may be a tough 
simati"n for Willilillls. Here's a 
guy with a bigger ego than Hulk 
Hogan. Bieleck.i has never had 
two good seasons in a row. 
Too bad the Cardinals weren ' t 
as lucky as the Cubs last seasvn. 
Two of their top pitchers, Greg 
Mathews and Danny Cox, spent 
the whole season on the disabled 
list. During the crucial month of 
September, the Cardinals played 
without their best a11-around play· 
er Willie McGee and ace reliever 
Todd Worrell. 
Ii the Cardinals nad been half 
as lucky as Chicago last season, 
things would be a lot direr.,-eOl. 
The Cubs wou ~ay" been th~ 
d.J/llPS instead of the champs. 
The Cardinals, wj th an injU1 Y-
riddled pilChi~g st;JT, were count· 
cd out many times last season. 
Despite their problems, they were 
just one·half game bebind the 
first · place Cubs with 20 games 
remaining in lite regular season. 
Why were the Cardinals able to 
stay in the r ce despite these 
problems? T he Cardinals have 
something in their corner the 
Cubs and MCIS don'l •.. a "White 
Rat." 
As long as Whitey Herzog 
manages lbe Cardinals, they will 
be a force in the National League 
East. Despite the Cubs' banner 
year, it took everything they had 
to dispose of the Cardinals down 
the stretch. 
Henog isn't like Dayey 
lohnson and Don Zimmer. 
Herzog can win without getting 
banner years from his troops. last 
season, he kept his team in the 
ra:e with "household" names tiki:; 
Rick Horton, Ted Power, Bol> 
Tewksbury and Frank ipino . 
These guys "';11 never d~" 'ne 
eover of Sports Illustrated, but 
under Herzog '., g uidance, they 
almost won a d:vision tWe. 
Skeptics don't like the 
Cardinals chances without 
Worrell who will miss at least half 
of the season. But the Cardinals 
are usod to non·belieyers. In 1985 
they won the pennant despite los· 
ing star relief pitcher Bruce Sutter 
to free agency. In 1987 the 
Cardinals won the division, bUI 
slugger lack Clark injured his 
ankle and was unavailable for the 
playoffs. The Cardinals defeated 
the San Francisco Giants though, 
for the National League champi· 
onship. (By the way Cub fans, the 
Giants had Will Clark in 1987, 
too!) 
Herzog has the talent this sea· 
son. He has the shortstop of the 
19805 (Ouie Smith), one of the 
league's best clutch biuers (Pedro 
Guerrero) and a Rookie of the 
Year candidate (Todd Zeile). 
The starting pitching looks 
good. St. Louis picked up free 
agent Bryn Smith (10-11, 2.84 . 
Sea EDGE, 1'915 
While verbal commitments are 
a confidence boosler, Herrin 
knows not to count on anything 
until they sign on the dotted line. 
Before a player's name can be 
released as being signed, both the 
player and a parent or legal 
guardian must sign the leuer of 
intenL 
"We feel very good that we'll 
sign three or four players during 
the first week of the signing peri. 
od, " Herrin said. "It doesn ' t mean 
anything until they give you the 
ink. " 
Men's track 
wins 5 relays 
at SEtv1Otion 
By Peter Zalewski 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki men 's track 
team was a force to be recIc:. 
oncd with at the SEMOtion 
Relays this past weekend. 
The Saluleis captured fust 
place finishes in six events. 
fhe team left Cape 
Girardeau, Me , with a lot of 
eonfidence in its relay teams 
for the eonference champi· 
onship. 
Coach Bill Comc1l saw his 
Dawgs win lhree events on 
Friday a .. inst a field of 
~_ I included Missouri 
and Kansas. 
The ha!d practices tile ath· 
\w:.s M""C cndmm finally are 
s tarting to payoff with 
improved fmishes. 
Mark Stewart won the 
10,OOO-meter nm with a time 
of 30:36. Evan Taylor came 
in fourth with a time of 
32:44. 
"I can auribute the win to I 
consistent hard w<rt," Marl:: 
Stewart said. " I figured r bad 
a chance of winning the I 
event, but 1 entered the event 
to get experience for the coo· 
ference championships." 
The 5,OOO-meter nm was 
won by Milcc Kershaw with 
a time of 14 :521. The 1()()' 
~ • d dash wa< on by Guy 
5ikora 'vith a time of 10:93. 
. osw and Sikora ran a 
gou;! time, Cornell said. 
Th<: Saluleis eontinued to 
domi:late aturday with first· 
place finishes in three events. 
Guy Sikora, Eric Pegues, 
Ed W:lliam and Garrett 
Bines won the 4 x I()().meter 
relay with a time of 41 .39. 
The same team also won the 
4 x 200·meter relay with a 
time of 1:25.54. 
Cornell saId the first piau: 
linishes in the 4 x 100 and 
the 4 x 200 eculd be aunbut· 
ed 10 thr; continuing 
improvement in the baton 
exchange each week. 
"We still have some room 
for improvement, but each 
one of the guys is doing his 
pan. I was really happy with 
the relay events," Ed 
Williams said. 
The team of Sikora, 
Pegues, Bernard Henry and 
Hines won the sprint medley 
relay with a time 00:22.76. 
Williams continued to nm 
well by placing second in the 
110 high hurdle with a tin", 
SeaSBlO,I'915 
"-t4ime iob. 
fuO.time rewtr4is. 
You need a part-tirnejob. But you'd 
like to find something that means 
more than just a paycheck. Join the 
Illinois Anny National Guard. Fur two 
weeks a year and one wee,::end a I 
month. you'l discover rewards thai 
!ast 24 hours a day - al l your life 
Plus you 'lI receive ILLINOIS 
,00. , ...... ".00 [iii 10 any Slate of Illinois _g 
supported collello. Gel. =---
Slar1ed Inday. Call .. 
CarbonGale 618-457-0552 Americansat 
Carterville 618-985-3578 theor best 
r: - - - - - ~ - - - - - -, 
:WOWI: I • 
:LA RONA'S: 
I MONDAY NIGHf I 
: !!SPBCIAL!! : 
: $2·.00 OFF: 
•
Med., Large Or X-Large Pizza. 
Limit: one per pizza 
f 515 S. ILLINOIS AVE· 529-1344 .J 
------------FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION 
IT'S m JE THAT 1990-91 ACT/FAMILY FINANCIAL STATEMENT FORMS 
MAILED BEFORE APRIL J Will BE GIVEN PRIORITY CONSIDERATION 
FOR THE SIU CAMPU -BASED AID PROGRAMS __ _ 
HOWEVER, IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO APPLY FOR OTHER FORMS OF 
FINANCIAL AID! 
YOU CAN ST.,,, APPLY FOR 
PELL GRAN' 
ISAC MONETARY AWARD 
STUDENT WORK 
STA'~RD LOAN 
PLEASE MAIL YOUR 1990-91 .CT/ fFS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO 
ALLOW ADEQUATE TIME FO PROCESSING BEFORE THE FAll 
SEMESTER BEGINS_ ACT /FFS FORMS ARE AVAIlABLE AT 
FINANC!AL AID OFFICE 
WOODY HAll, B WING, THIRD FLOOR 
Paid for by the Financial Aid Office 
ApnI9. 1990 
world/nation 
Election officials; Hungarian 
center-right candidate wins 
BUDAPEST, Hungary (UP!) - Election ollicials projecled tiM ccnle,-
right Hungarian Dcmocrat1;: Forum as the v. innc: in runorr ciecuolls 
Sunday for Hungary's rust democratically elected Parliament in four 
decades. Based on exit surveys at poUing stations across the country, the 
Election Commission predicled the Forum would capture 37 percent of 
the VOle, compared wi th 27 percent for is ~iosest rival, the liberal Alliance 
of Free Democrats. The forecast was supported by early partial rclums 
from 11 7 of 171 districts. 
Ligachev slams plans for united Germany 
MOSCOW (UP/) - Politburo hard-liner Yegor Ligachev mocked 
Mikhail Gorbachcv's idea of a common European home Sunday and said 
a uniled Germany would be dCSlabilizing for Europe. Ligachev, once the 
No.2 man 10 Gorbachev in the Politburo, IOld the agricul lural newspaper 
Selskaya Zhizn that socialism was being abandoned in EasICm Europe. 
Ligachev was in charge of ideology in the Politburo until he was demoted 
in 1988 and pla:xd in charge of agriculture. 
French res~archer cites progress on AIDS 
MARSEILLE, France (UP!) - A leading French medical team said 
Sunday it has developed an antibody that may help prevenl carriers of ti,e 
AIDS virus L'"OIl1 boi:oming ill, but cautioned his wt'l"k is still in its early 
stages. The antibody, named anti-bela 2 microg'."'>ul'ne, was discovered 
by a team at the SlalC-nm Institute for Science an.! Medical Research in 
the soulhcm French city of MarseiDe, said the l/:aI!I 'S chief, Jean-Claude 
Chcrmann. Preliminary results of laboratory wort suggest the antibcdy 
could prevent the virus responsible for aequired, immune deficiency 
syndrome from reproducing itself, Chennann told French newspapers 
Sunday. 
Cuban nuclear reactor startup postponed 
HAVANA, Cuba (UP!) - A senior Cuban official said that operation 
of Cuba's first nuclear """.t:tor, being buill by Soviets at a site about 230 
miles south 0[ Miami, has been delayed by two to three years. "Our 
n""lear porgr.un is 100 percent for peaceful energy uses. We do not have 
nudear arms," Cuban Deputy Foreign Minislet Ramon Sanchez Parad! 
said in-iln interview over the weeken<L "The operation of fL'SI reactor is 
delaycil.by several years. ._. 1lhinJ:: that first """-_ will start functionine 
in twO-or Ihree years." 
ReCtmlly discovered comet to near sun 
WASHINGlON (UP!) - A recently discovered comet will pa.<s close 
to the ~ Monday but astronomers doublthe celestial visitor wiD pot 
on muCIi fl. shQIIr. "As far as exciling lIIe public, they're going 10 have 
to be very clever 10 see i~" said Fred Whipple of the Smithsonian 
Aslmphysical Obocrvatory at HaJvard Uni..mty in Cambridge, Mass. "I 
doubt if they will see it with the naked eye, " Whipple said. Amateur 
ostronomer Rodney Austin of New Zea1and discovered comel Austin on 
o.c.6. 
Controversial photo exhibit to cont1nue 
CINCINNATI (UP\) - A federal judge Sunday conditionally bancd 
law enforcement officia1s from taking funhcr ",,,.io-~ against an art gallery 
for exhibiting erotic pboIogJap/ls taken by con:roversiaJ artist Roben 
Mapp1ctborpe. U.S. District Judse Carl Rubin gave the Contemporary 
Arts Center of CincinnaIi 2A bows 10 provide the COIlDty with copies of 
the 174 photographs in the Wtibilion, said gallery spoIccswoman Amy 
Banister. If the cenlet com~ Hamilton County ProsecuUl< Art Ney, 
Sheriff Simon Lies and Police Chief Lawrence Whalen were I1Olto seize 
~lbolOgraphs, close the exhibit or intimidate gallery patrons, Rubin 
state 
Hearing set for convicted 
murderer Cecil Sutherland 
MOUNT VERNON (UP!) - 0xiI Sutherland, scntenCCd to dcalh last 
spring for killing Amy Schulz, 10, has bren granled a court hearing on a 
hand-wriuen motion he filed alIcgi!lg die defense in his lriaI had been 
inadequate. Sutherland was conviclcl on three counts of murder, one 
count of aggravated sexual abuse, and one count of aggravated 
kidnapping in the 1987 killing. 
The Daily Egyptian has established an accurncy dcsIc. If readers spot an 
error, they can call 536-331 I, extension 233 or 229. 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 169220\ 
Published daily in the Juurna1ism and Egyptian La:Joratory 
Mond ay lhrough Friday during the regular semesters and 
Tuesday through Friday dunng the summer lenn by SootMm 
lliinois University, C()m~lUni atio'lS Cadding. Carbondale, ill. 
Editorial and business offices located in Communicati.ons 
Building, North Wmg, Phone 536-3311. Walter B. Jaehnlg, 
cal officer. 
Sub;cription rates are $45 pe:' yC-'1J" or $28 for six months wi~­
in the Umted States and $1!5 per year or $73 for SIX months m 
all foreign counui~. 
POSlmaSler: Send changes of address to Daily Egyptian, 
Southern illinois University, Carbondale, ill. 62901 . 
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Stretching properly helps avoid injuries 
Exercise focus of World Health Fair at Universi~, 
.. 
by Jim WIeland 
Brian Aaro'n , a k indergartner from St. Johns In West 
Frankfort, gets his height measured by Carol White, from 
carbondale Clinic, at the World Health Fair In the Student 
Center on Friday. 
with 
HYPNOSIS 
By Christy R_H. 
Weight L oss (with no stress) 
Stop Smoking (no weight gain) 
-one sl~ssion method is used-
We will be at Holiday Inn 
800 E . Main 
Carbon dale, IL 
Thursday, April 19 
Call for reservations_ 
Thel-e is l imited "eating_ 
(708) 636-4548 ~xt_ 14 
By Jackie Sp:nner 
Stalf Writer 
Almost 31: spons inj uries could 
be prcvcfI;cd by sLrclC'hing and 
proper prevention m'Zttods. an 
orthopedk surgeon said Fnday. 
Dr. Wi) iam Thorpe. WhTJ sr..c-
c iali zcs i.1 exercise and sports 
inj ur ies. ~old a group at tending 
WL: ld Hea lth Day at the 
Univ(' rsi l Y Student Center that 
those athletes exceeding in their 
sport usually don't get injured. 
"If yo;: don't like the exercise, 
you :!!..:. probably going to get 
hurt." Tho.'jlC said. 
Exercisers aJso should sU'<;[ch 
for at least 1/3 of th" time they 
spend exercis ing. Thorpe said. In 
other words. if a person plans to 
run for 30 minutes. he should 
st retch for 1 0 minutes o f that 
time. 
In choosing an exercise and fit -
ne," program. Thorpe said three 
types of exercise pu t dif~crent 
s trains on the body. 
Exercis ing fo r streng th is the 
most risky exucise, foilowcd by 
exercisi ng for power. The safest 
fonn of exercise is endurance. 
" You can exercise for a longer 
period of lime in a safe zone." 
Thorpe said. 
But in doing any exercise. peo-
pie need to be aware of the point 
at which they become fatigued, ne 
said. 
"I f you can do what you a'e 
Joing and ta lk , you arc nOI 
fatig ued ," Thorpe said. " After 
that, though, you begin breaking 
down muscle and protein and can 
do a naerobic damage to your 
heart." 
TIl0rpe'S lecture was the open-
ing feature of World Health Fair. 
Exercising tor strength is the most 
dangerous, followed by exercising for power. 
The safest form of exercise is to build 
endurance. 
The theine o f the fa; ; was "Our 
P!Jnct. Our He;, I ~ ' Thi nk 
Globally. Act locallY' 
Sponsors of the lalf Ineluded 
the Universi ty \Ve llness CeOler 
ar.d Safety Cente r. iackson 
County Health Dep.artment and 
IIl iJinis Dep3r1mer.t of Public 
Hcahl1. 
McDonald's of Carbondale. 
Murphysboro an d A nna spon-
sored Ronald M(..D(lln~id magic 
shows for area school children 
during U,C da)'. 
T~" Jack son Co unt y Health 
Dcparlmcm and TI? of Southern 
Illinois held I'lood prossure. blood 
sligar and cho'esterol screening. 
Ott:cr par~JCipanLS such as the 
Amcricai! Cu r: c"r Society. 
Amcrican Lu ng A:- SOC I3t ioTl, 
Illin ois J-Scarch and Southern 
Illinois Cenler for Independent 
Livi ng displayed booths at the 
fair. 
Exercise Myths Exercise Truths 
1. The best activity to mprove 1. Jogging is a jumping exercise 
physicnl fitness is jogging. thai wears out the knees. 
2. No pain, no gain. Swimming is the besl way 
3 . Any kind 01 exercise can help to improve fitness . 
trimort body fal. 2. Pain is nalUre's way of telling 
" Women who exercis excessively you that something is wrong. 
will build bulky, maSQJline· 3. Some exercises such as 
,- . ' ing muscles. ~wer lifting anJ running don'l 
5. .)u SlOP exercising, muscles help trim I.xxiy fal 
win tum to fal 4 W~men have smooth muscles. 
6 . The way to ge t ready for 5. Muscles never tum to fat; they 
compl:!tition is to get psyched up. just weaken. 
7. You can lone musdes with 6. The way to get ready for 
pa~sivc exercise. competition is to stretch. 
8 Weight lifting is bad for your 7. You can't exercise withoul effon. 
cardo vascular system. 8. Wcighl lifting is good for you 
9. You can't hurt yourself doing cardiovascutar system. 
Iow·impact aerobics. 9. II you become fatigued in low 
10. Some peopkt were just not impact aerobtes, you can hurt 
meant to be athletic. yourself. 
10. We are all athtctc#. 
IntollNl llon compl'ed from . 1ee1I.n on ...... d ... net aport. "*'''" gl~ by Dr. W1niUll Thorpe. 
KOPIES & MORE NEED TO ADVERTISE? tlfl~lCA~Q 
25% RAG CONTENT THESIS COPIES Cuh with order 
WITH THIS COUPON. OFFER GOOD UNT1L 411 5/90 
Do You Care About People? 
Dc You Care About Health? 
BECOME A 
-HEALTH ........ 
ADVOCATE 
• Receive quality training from health professionals 
.• Receive valuable practiCIII work experience 
• Rec.ive course cred~ for service to others 
For mOil info""rtion or In Ippiiertion, eoll thl 
W,llnllt C.lller, S36-4441 - or rtop by - Kiln" 
HIli ,.,011 the rtru t from the H .. kh S.rvi" . 
rartof 
Your slue 
THE 
ANS'W'ER'S 
IN 
BLACK 
AND 
'W'HITE 
S36-33 ~ 'I 
SUMMER'S 
a 
Inlroduclory Consultation 
Diet-;-
Cent [" 
549-2341 
1110 W. Main· Carbondale 
7 am-5 
DdI~Egyptian 
QPinion & Commentary 
Student Edltor-In-Chle', Mark aarnell; Editorial Plge Editor, Therese 
Uvlngstonj Anoda •• Editorial Pig. c.dltor, "oaln Hauck j "few.room 
Repr.~ent8Uy., Dlrren Rk:hardl:Jn ; Journallam Faculty Adviser, Wayne 
Wlnla.i 'cting Uaneglng editor, Wind. Halite. 
Student Party goals 
meet student needs 
IT'S THE jI. IDDLE of April and . if you follow 
Undergraduate Student Government, you know what that 
means. y: ~. it 's time for the undergrads to select who they 
want 10 lead their government for the upcoming school 
year. 
The president and vice president of USG are very 
important positions. for they are the official representatives 
of the student body at sru-C. They oversee the internal 
workings of the governmental bo:!y which ,,'presents 
student concerns to administrational and other authorities, 
proposes alternative courses cf action ,G ."Ive campus 
dilemmas. allocates over $300.Vv"O collected a; student 
fees to different registered student organizations. 
IN THE PAST, there have been some questionable 
people elected to office. Some administrations were 
obviously better than others. This year. however. voters are 
faced with a particularly difficult choice. We have eight 
very concerned. capable individuals running for the 
presidential and vice presidential seats. These hard 
worki ng students represent four political parties with 
d iversified agendas. but they all have one th ing in 
common: a desire to better the lives of students on this 
campus. 
However. one of these parties has taken a platform that 
must be recognized above the others. The Student Party 
candidates. Lissa Kuethe and Ed Walthers. have shown an 
extraordinary concern for and knowledge of the problems 
and questions University students face every " ay.- Their 
platform includes realistic goals that are within USG 's 
power to accomplish. 
WITH KUETHE as president and Walthers as second in 
command. the students stand only to benefit. Both 
candidates have extensive experience within Ihe USG 
infrastructure. 
'They also will provide a bal:mced ticket thaI they both 
represent different factions of the student body. Kuethe. a 
junior in marketing. is a member of Delta Zeta sorority and 
is involved in several campus groups. Walthers. a senior in 
education. is a non-traditional. married student and parent 
who lives in Murphysboro. Between the two. they should 
be able to represent a wide variely of concerns from 
students with all types of lifestyles. 
BEYOND THE initial characters of these two running 
mates. let's look at the issues. The two have pledged to 
support plans for campuswide recycling efforts and a 
shuttle bus and a mass transit system to allie -hte any 
problems with availibility of parking spaces. ey also 
want to begin a campaign 10 improve the overall mage of 
sru-c, sounding the final death knell to the p school 
myth. 
The Student Party pledges to establish more student 
controi over the Student Center. While concrete plans "ave 
yet to be formulated, this concept is only fair. since student 
fees have funded 91 percent of that facility. Those who 
foot the bills should be the ones to reap the benefits, right? 
THEY ALSO want to fight campus apathy and in=se 
~ tudent involvement in USG by more effective 
COl1llDuniration with the whole campus. This last point is 
,:xtremely important. because an effective sturient 
government needs input from all factions of campus life. 
especially a campus as unique and diverse as sru-C. With 
only a few. select groups in power. not all concerned voices 
are being heard. 
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~ Let~ers 
King's Wok should be strictly BYOB 
During the M.",h 20 meeting 
of the Carbondale LIquor Connol 
Commission, an application for a 
Class "A" liquor license for the 
King 's Wok Rest.uunt was 
brought before the corrurussion. 
It should be noted that King's 
Wok is part of the 611 Bar-B-Q. 
Inc . • wbich is owned by Lin 
Chang. 
There were people present at 
the meeting who were opposed 10 
the issuance of this or any liquor 
license in the South Highway 5 I 
area, where King's Wok is locat-
ed , and dissenting slalements 
were made to the commission on 
their behalf by Rev. Los Pappas, 
Tommy Glisson and Mrs. Clyde 
Arnold. 
In the discussion !hal followed. 
Commissione'[ Mills. 
Commissioner Morris and 
Commissioner Tuxhorn all made 
Slalemen lS 10 Ihe effect thaI 
although liquor had been allowed 
on the premises of Ihe King's 
Wok in a "bring-your-own" for-
mal, no problems had arisen. 
However, there has been a noise 
problem in the pasl. with com-
plaints being filed with the 
lackson County Sheriff's 
DepowunenL 
Also. on funbcr investigation, it 
has been found that. although 
there have been lID liquor anests 
or vioImons 6Jcd apmst King's 
Wok, Lin 0IIng or 611 Bar-B-Q, 
juveniles taken into custody for 
C1rlew vioIaIinns who Slated they 
couJd have pun:Iwed beer from 
611 Bar-B-Q if they had so 
desired. 
A 16 year~ also was found 10 
be iillOxicaIed wben SlOpped for a 
traffic violation. who toid the 
arresting officer that he had con-
~ the alcohol at 611 Bar-B-
Q. ~J 
'-(act, _nliag 10 publ;c 
iIWJrmMioo oIficer An Wripl, 
there were a IoIaI of five underage 
drinking arresIS made at ell Bar-
B-Qin 1989. 
Although then: hav .. been no 
formal charges of liquor license 
violations against Mrs. Chang or 
ber businesses, my right dtinking 
person would c:oosicIcs the above 
mentioned i;x;idenLS a problem. 
1be area on south Highway 5 I , 
known as the South Highway 
Water Disbict, has been a "dry" 
IOwnship as far back as anyone 
can remember. 
Since !hal area was annexed on 
10 the city. how."er, Mrs. Chang 
was able 10 petition the city to 
make ber property "wei." 
This does not necessarily mean 
thlt I liquor license should be 
issued in Liat area. Concerned citi-
zens have been PlSsing petitions, 
collecting signa lures 10 show the 
Liquor Control Commi,.ion that 
!be citizens are opposed \0 alcohol 
sales of Iny kind in the Soulh 
High .... y area. 
If you wish 10 personally suppon 
die opposition 10 this liquor license, 
please make surc you attend the 
April 16 meeting of the Local 
Liquor Connot Commission in the 
City Council Chambers, 607 E. 
College, Carbondale, at 7 pm. Yoor 
presence It ldis meeting is both 
needed and apprecialed.- Tommy 
Glisson and Velma Halsuad . 
Carbondale. 
Student: City police need pointers on etiquette 
1 am a junior in adminialration 
of justice. This semester [ am tak-
ing AI 316, a research class in 
crime. Our class has been 
assigned an extra credit project 
that we have known about for a 
few weeks. Our project is 10 go 10 
our local police station and locate 
arrests re1ared to the phase of the 
moon. specific dates Crom la~t 
summer and to classify them 
accordingly. 1bere are about thir-
ty people in my class, eacb of us 
going somewhere differenl. [ 
chose the Carbondale Police sta-
tion. I didn ' t have an appoinl-
ment, but I went irilO the station 
early in order 10 have enough 
time available to collect all my 
information. 1 had been 10 the sta-
tion the previous week and the 
dispatch ... IOld me 10 come bact 
Monday through Friday before 
four, I didn' t need an apiJOint-
n~enL Whm. I arrived I was inllO-
d\lcf'd to tile lieutenant. "Oh, 
ar.other studeot," he said. "Why 
can't your wboIe class come in at 
once 10 do wbaIever you ~ 10, 
it's such a bulle for us when you 
corne in ev.".,...,y." His continu-
ing commOllIS were directed 10 AI 
professors and SIU in general. 
stating they IbouId "get their act 
1OgeIIKr.. I _ inlO this station 
for help, as you would think 
police would give you. All I felt 
was IIIICOIIIforuIbIe and unwamed. 
This lieulelWlt wasn'l even the 
~ I was 10 see. but I waited 
to his oflioe for over a half hour. 
Not a won! was spoken. and the 
~n who was supposed 10 be 
just a minute" oe_ showed. I 
IcCt and ne_ went bade. 
Growing up we were taught 
!hal policemen were good people, 
always there 10 help you. Being a 
student in Criminallustice I was 
not very impressed or pleased by 
the way I was treated. SIU Slu-
dents make CaIbondale the size it 
is. Some of those officers 
wouIdn'l have jobs without those 
Clttra 25.000 people. Policemen 
.., SIIJlIlC*d 10 help citizens. not 
be rude or bassle them. AI stu-
dents respect that quality, but 
['ve lost all respect 10 the ones 
that are supposed 10 protect me. 
['m wondering if there are other 
students who have had similar 
experiences, or maybe even a 
response !;(j the way [ was unjust-
ly treatM:- -Klm Slqinl. junior, 
admInIsIration of jUlllce. 
Campus rocyding trying to combat huge waste 
In response 10 the manl ques-
tions and comments w-, have 
received in the pall !ronth. I 
would like to make the foIIowiDg 
ct .. i.ficatiorll: c:cnceming the sru-
C Rl'cycling Progran: 
I) sru.c currently bas in place 
a recycling ::;"()gram collecting 
paper and Jrink cans &om cam-
pus offices. 
2) 1be program is "small" DOW 
due 10 the fact !hal an iDCra-1tnJe-
ture is being wr..dr;ed out that will 
insure the ~"ntinued 1_ of 
the program. 
3) 1be pogram is IIId will 00II- i:l The dorms In cUlleDdy 001 
tinue to be eKpanded until it being pursued, but wilt be in the 
eDOOcIIp&SI!:I the entiJe c:ampus. r.me. 
4) Any office that wishes to 
take part in this pogram is wel-
come 10 IIId .-Is oaIy 10 OOIItact 
the Recycling Mauger al 536-
7511_ 
5) The program bas the full 
suppon of Ihe sru.c administra-
tion. 
6) All funds generated by the 
..... Ie of materials collected are 
being put back inlO the program. 
I "" II I IIlll . . .. 
These are ~ !bat I have 
been most frequently asked in the 
pest. If )'Ill' have funbcr questions 
I wHi be happy 10 answer them 
for you. 
The solio '¥Ute crisis did not 
develop overnight nor will it be 
dved ovemighL While the pr0-
gram is smaI1 in size il is a large 
success. [n office paper alone, 
Pollution Control IS collecting 
md recycling over 2,000 pounds 
• weeki-PatrIck C, Glisson, 
ReeJCIIDI Mea .. ,
- -- - -.-~-;-.~-=-- --~==---,-,,=,,-=-------~--
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JAPAN, from Page 
University adminislrators said 
they see Ibe opening of Ibe new 
branch as bridge between Ibe two 
countries. 
Charles Kiasek, associate vice 
presiden t for academic affairs. 
said he saw the opening of 
Friendship hall as "a catalyst to 
open up Ibe channels of lJ1Ide and 
economic cooperation between 
the two nations." 
SIU ChancrUor La"'Tence K. 
Pettit said Ibe new hall is a Slep 
lOward cementing the relationship 
between IUinois and Ibe N"tigata 
prefecl1lre. 
"Its importance is well repre-
sented by Ibe Ulinois delegation 
wilb Gov. Thompson in Ibe lead 
and our board chairman A.D. Van 
Meter leading the sm conlin-
genl," Pettit said. 
Pettit and University President 
John C. Guyon will remain in 
Illinois for Ibe Board of Trustees 
meeting later in the week. 
Thompson said although he 
will be Ibere lO help dedicate Ibe 
bUIld ing, he will be primalily 
altc.ndjng business developnlC!1L 
meetings. He said he was partiou-
Iarly excited about Ibe [lfSt meet-
ing of Ibe D1inois-Niigata Council 
on Education and Economic 
DevelopmenL 
Established in October by 
Thompson and Niigata Gov. 
Kiyoshi Kaneko, Ibe council was 
RYAN, from Page 1--
ing treatment for hemophilia in 
1984. 
"His dealb ... fcllowed a slow 
deterioration which began yester-
day," Kleiman said at a news 
briefing late Sund.y morning. 
"Atlbe end . his family and a few 
of Ibe others who loved him were 
close at his <ide. He never 
regained o:'I,sc:ousness, and I am 
confident that he suffered 00 pain 
at the end. 
"He was Ibe boy next do'" who 
rust showcG to a stunned .union 
lhat 00 one is safe from Ibe risk of 
AIDS," Ibe doctor said. "He had 
no bitterness. Wilb an honest sim-
plicity, his was the voice that 
many-if not most-first beard, 
even il:ough his was not the first 
voice." 
Kleiman declined lO say wbo, 
besides his family, was present at 
the time of White's dealh, but a 
family iTiend said singer Elton 
John was at the hospital during 
the uight. John had been in 
Indianapolis all week, visiting 
White's family and olher patients 
at the hospital. 
John, maJcj;og an unscheduled 
and emotional appearance at 
Saturday's Farm Aid conc:crt iD 
InillanaPolis hours before WhiIe'I 
death, introduced the long 
"Candle in the Wmd" by sayiDg: 
"This one's Cor Ryan." 
In 1985, parents and adminis-
trators fought White's effon to 
enter the sevenlb grade at Western 
Middle Scbool in Russiaville, 
Ind., forcing him to '. , his 
education at home b} . ..:' ter· 
telephone hookup. 
White returned to scnool for 
one day in February 1986 and 
was so excited, his mother said, 
Ibat he picked out his clolbes a 
day early and couldn' t sleep Ibe 
night before. But he had to suffer 
indignities Ibat included a com-
munity " yard sale" held to raise 
money for the legal fight 10 keep 
him out of class and Ibe abscnce 
of nearly half Ibe school on Ibat 
first day back. 
In April 1986, a coun cleared 
White's return to class perma· 
nently and he finished the year 
wilhout incidenL 
Hostility subsi ded in 
Russiaville, but the Whites never-
theless moved south to .cicero, 
Ind ., about 25 mil~s north, of 
Indianapolis, in 1987. SI'Klenli at 
Hamilton Heights High ScI!09l, 
who had been educate<j al!9ut 
AIDS before White's arrival, ,~­
corned him with open arms. .-,:--
White, then 16, said his ont,. 
Christmas wish in 1987 was tluit 
olbers afDicted wilb Ibe -deadly 
human immunodeficiency virus recci~the __
"I hope lha AIDS vicIims ..... 
not discriminated (against) any 
mme," White told repOTteIS. 
John Thomas, executive direc-
lOr of the AIDS Resource Center 
in Dallas, said Sunday that 
White 's struggles had taught 
Americans that AIDS patients 
FERRY, from Page 1--
said. "We know that 345 were 
saved. We can only say the rest 
must be dead." 
He said officials would wait 
until Monday to conduct a full 
search of the f<,rry, whicb was 
cited for safety and [m: violations 
after a 1988 blaze. 
"The process is going lO be a 
very slow one and we do not 
know when it will be fmished," 
Onso said. "Until we have had s 
chance lO look Ihrough the entire 
vessel, we will not know exactly 
how many have been killed." 
The bodies uf several cbildren 
were among Ibe dead, Onso said. 
Onso and other officials said 
Ibey were unable lO comment 011 
Ibe theory of Ibe vessel's capIain, 
Hugo Larsen, lIlat the fire was set 
deliberately. 
Larsen lOld rescue cffioers be 
suspected arson, saying lhat only 
a sbon time after the crew extin-
guished a fire on the Caribbean 
deck a second blaze broke out 011 
a deck directly above. 
"The captain has lOld us that 
there were two fteeS 011 board," 
said Sven VOXlOrp of Denmark's 
Naval Rescue Service. "The fust 
wa< put oUI, but the second lOOk 
~old 15 minutes later and was 
more serious. 
Uln the captain's view, we art. 
lo ,king at a deliberate act of 
8ISOl ; ' \'oxtorp said. 
Officials also declined to com-
"l'1'lt,.on speculation lhat an 8fS!'n-
ist mIght ~.ave been mouvated by 
resentment over Ibe composition 
of the crew, which comprised 
mostly Portuguese and Filipinos. 
Sailors' organizations in 
Dentnark and Sweden criticized 
safety and, crew conditions on 
board the Scan~Jilavian Star, 
which had been se.-ving the Oslo-
Frederikshsvn route for only six 
days. 
, "The (Filipino and Ponugese) 
'crew" coqld nOl uftderstand ea.:h 
'olber "011-, from the reP.i!ns we 
bave received, .did nOi seem 
trained for such an emergency," 
said Henrik BerIau of Denmark's 
Sailors' Union. 
He said the union was horrified 
by repons that safety devices 011 
boanIthe -' did not appear to 
work. 
Seve. al passengers told 
Swedisb '"ledia Sunday th21 fire 
alarms had not worked and the 
Filipino and Portugese crew wen: 
uc::ble to communicate wilb each 
olherorwilbpassengers. 
When the ferry was under dif-
ferent ownership in 1988, an 
engine-room fire left the 
Scandinavian Star adrift in lbe 
Gulf of Mexico, although 00 OI1e 
was seriously hurl 
A U.S. National Transpor1ation 
Safety Board study found lhat the 
ship's smoke detectors apparently 
had failed, an automatic fire-
extinguishing system did not 
work and emergency gen~rators 
did not. worII for an hour after Ibe 
fm:. 
Daily £gyptwlI 
designed to promote educational 
and cultural exchanges between 
Ibe two places. 
"NHgata is a hub of culture and 
education," Thompson said. "SIU 
has already established the first 
American urtiversity branch cam-
pus ID Nakajo. This counci.! 
expar.d upon these beginnings, 
promoting fW1her education4i and 
business exchanges between 
Japan and Dlinois." 
Klasek said University officials 
attending the council meeting 
would discu .. f~ture exchanges 
and projects for the 199Os. A pos-
sible exchan of elementary and 
secondary ""hool te.acbcrs will be 
ontheagen~ 
face unwarr .f"~ t ~·111 natiOp. 
and tha the ~ ViruS cannOl be 
transmiued casually in seuings 
such as the scloooi. 
"Has the discrimination and 
hatred gone away? No," he said. 
"But J think Ibere's no question 
there has been some progress 
made. You just don ' t hear Ibe SlO-
ries about children like Ryan 
White today. I hope that's not 
because we're tired of hearing it." 
White died 10 days after enlCr-
ing Ibe bospital. He was sedated 
and put on life support in Ibe hope 
Ihat hi!: bQjjy .would respond bet-
ter lO UQtmenl, ~OClOrs said. 
He was responding lO medica-
tion, hut in Ibe end he "began lO 
respond less and less, and finally 
failed lO respond and expired," 
still on the v~nlilaLOr, Kleiman 
said. 
HALL, 
from Page 1--
the ballot because he was not reg-
istered March 30, the day be had 
to turn in his pctilion 10 run for 
r~ecIion. 
Johnson said his commillee 
voted 011 whether or not Hall was 
enrolled on March 30, and came 
to. "a very reasonable decision un 
the wrong question." 
"In lightlhat the bylaws do oot 
specify a certain day, we should 
bP.ve asked, 'Was the day Bill was 
Irying lO ha"e his re."!uirements by 
unreasonable,'" Jobnson said. 
He said he was in a difficul! 
position because he had lO explain 
and defend his committee's deci-
sion, despite knowing he would 
have voted differently. 
ColIeue D'Cruz-Endeley, a vol-
ing member of the commillee, 
sent a leiter to the appeals com-
mittee sta'ing Ibat upon funher 
consideration she would have 
voted differently. 
BLOOD, 
from Page 1--
more pints than in the spring of 
1989. 
Ugent said the sucoess of the 
blood drive depends on the com-
munity. "We need everybody," she 
said. 
While !he Missouri cballenge and 
the parade are an effort lO maJ(e 
giving blood a liUle fun, donating 
blood is serious business. This lime 
of the year poses a need fir blood 
because of the increased nmnher of 
agricultural and autorr,obile acci-
dents, Ugent sai<L 
Lockhart said he thinks the 
iv:issouri challenge works well 
bc.:ause it gives the comm,oity 
something lO fight for. He hopes 
many people will be en<XlWll!;OO lO 
gi~day the blood drive: moves 
from the Rect'eation .Ccnter to 
Ballroom D of !he Student Center 
where donors can go any day Ibis 
week [rom 10:30 a.m. lO 4:3<' p.m. 
lO give blood. 
1j11 -OIL':"LUBE=FiLTiRl I AND MINI CLEAN-UP , 
. ' ~ $17.95 I 
. Tune-Ups 
1\ 4 cylinder ... ..... . '39" I 
W AlCOUcI<CI1atge .19 .. ... _ 6 cyllnder ..... .... ·49 .. ~ 
AMOCO"EAST 8 cyllnder ........ ,.59~T. ... 1 I ~OU"~SMh~ ) 
......... . c........a. ....... 'u J ... 
:I AsEc. ... n ....... a.--. JlmllJICUon Ellpir ... 4.30.90 • 
.... - - ~ - -- .... ~- - - ~ 
I Zwick's Concep( Two in Herrin 
is Closing. 
Store will be closed Mon. 4/9, and will 
Re-open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Tuesday. 
SAVE UP TO 70 % on 
Dresses, Bridals, Sportswear, (oat5, Denims, 
and Much More! 
Locations in Downtown Herrin and University Mall 
From Campus Herrin is only 20 minutes via 
Route 13 to 148. It will be wOl1h the drive! 
Nutritious & 
Delicious 
Monday's 
Only 
After 4 p.m. 
Fast, Free 
Delivery Anytime 
549-5326 
Daily Egyptian 
Phantom jet crashes at Lambert Airport 
BRlDGETON, Mo. (UPI) -
An F-4 Phantom jet Laking off 
f rom Lambert-St. Loui s 
Inlernational Airport veered off 3 
runway Sunday. crashed and bUlSt 
into names. but Ute two crewmen 
escaped wi th minor injuries. offi-
cials sai~. 
The pilot was able 10 leave Ute 
wreck en his own and his 
wea pon s officer ejected, said 
Capt Darrell Shoults, spoke.<rnan 
for the 131 st Tactical Fighter 
Wing of the Missouri Air 
National Guard. 
The fire was extinguishr.it 
'Highway kill' 
subject of 
student play 
By Tracy Sarijeanl 
StaffW,ner 
If you happen to fi nd a dead 
anima! along the roadside. it may 
be noth ing more than Fresh 
Highway Kill. 
But don't tell that to student 
playwright Ro~.n Kennnitz, the 
script for F resh Highway Kill 
took him over two years 10 com-
plete. 
"I wanted to wri te something 
differen t for the tbeaic.," 
Kcrmnitz said. ''The trend today 
is to do something about your 
childhood and I dido't want 10 do 
thaL" 
Kill is a comedy about five ani-
mals and their life on the roadside 
of a dangerous highway. Eacb 
animal gives its philosophy about 
life and deaUt before preceding 10 
run ofr in to the heavy traffic of 
the highway. 
Fresh Highway Kill su.rts at 4 
p.m. today for one show only in 
the Laboratory Theater, 
Communications Building. The 
S"_~.N is fTee. 
Kermnitz said he used .lie title 
of Fresh Highway Kill because of 
whal his [ather used to say ",;very 
time they were in a fancy J'CSlaU* 
rant 
"He used 10 say 'J wonder whaJ 
fresh highway kill is on the menu 
today'?' Kermni tz said. " I used 
Utat as Ute title 10 the play because 
it was funny to mc." 
Kermnitz commented that the 
cast and crew has only had two 
weeks to work with the script. 
which is a shon amount of time 
compared to lh/~ three to four 
weeks for a regular reh.'.8lS31. 
Tami Shelp, director of the 
play, said she 00,. a lot of possi-
bilities for Utis play, but that Utis 
is also a work in "mgress. 
quickly aiter the crash at 11 : 16 
a.m. and the plane never left Ute 
ground, l'fficials said. 
The pilot. Capt. Carl Arizpe, 
3 I. of SL Louis. fractured his left 
leg in "'e wreck. Shoults said. 
Lt. Kevin Greeley, 28, a 
weapons sys tems officer who 
recently transferred from the 
Illinois Air National Guard, suf-
rered minor bums when h, eject-
ed from Ute rear seat of the air-
craft , Shoults said. 
The crew members were hospi-
13liz-1 al DePaul HealUt CenlCr in 
Bridgeton but their conditions 
were not released. 
"They were on takeoff," 
Shoults said. " DurinS Ute takeoff 
roll. the aircraft veered off the 
runway and there was a fire. It 
Shoults said military investiga-
tors would search Ute plane and 
interview the crew to delennine 
the cause of Ute crash. 
One comme rcial runway at 
Lambert-St. Louis InternationaJ 
Airport remained out of service 
Sunday due to emergency vehi-
cles blocking Ute runway. 
Ari7.pe crawled out of the plane 
while Gree ley ejected from the 
rear of the craft, Shoults said. The 
plane was on a training mission. 
~ CHECKERS ~ ~ NIGH[ QJJB ~ 'iii ~ Monday & Tuesday J ~ No Cover." 
Classic Cuts Niaht 
"The best mIx of Classic Rock &.. '1toll" 
3S( Drafts ,.(j n 9S( Jack &... MixerJ"" 
760 E. Grand 457-2259 
THE 1990 SENIOR CHALLENGE 
BEGINS TODAY!! 
The Student Alumni Council is asking SIU's 
1990 graduating class to make a donation to 
the Super Student SchQlarshlp Fund. 
The Student A lumni Council will be calling 
SIU 's Seniors today through April 12th to ask 
for your donation. 
Seniors! Your $1 S pledge w ill include a dis-
counted year-long membership In the SJU 
Alumni Association. The first $6.50 will pay 
for your membership and the remaining $8.50 
w ill go to the endowment fund . Membership 
dues are normally S20. 
Seniors . .. We hope :tQ.!! can help provide 
this schola, shlp to SIU's Super Students of 
the future. 
The class of 1986 set a record with $2,600 in 
piedges. We know the class of 1990 can 
meet that challenge. 
April n, 1990 
rillEDiUAi PiiiAl I AT YOUR DOOR PRICE 1 $4.95 I~DDJT)ONAL TOPPINGS AVAILABLE 1 . lie .-~ I ' e --,1"'1 
-Th.BestAround' 549-7811 
~OT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS OR PROMOTION US. FREE DELIVERY • FREE DELIVERY 
-----
! •••• ,',.,., •• , •••• , •••••••• -.,.,." ••• ".,.,., .•••••• """"""'.!!"'!! 
:SPC Special Events presents: * '" * 
,PBINGFES,. 90! *"Salukis In Space" 
Raise Money and Have Fun! * 
* Particioate :1"1 the RSO booths 
'" '" for Springfest '" '" * 
* Applications have been mailed and 
"* can be picked up In the '" 
* SPC Office. 3rd floor. Student Center '" 
Deadline is April 10th by 4:00 p.m. 
* 
* 
'" 
* Thursday. April 1 2th * 
l'v1andatory Meeting 
6 :30 p.m .. Orient Room in * 
'" The Student Center 
.. , ... , ......... " ..... " .... , ............ ,.,., .. , .................... .. r------------------------, 
The 
"Kid Glove" 
Treatment 
The Theses Specialist 
Kinko's will treat your th~is gently and with respect - from 
start to finish. From the selection of our qUality papers to 
the final bound copy, your thesis receives the special at\l'ntion it 
deserves, at Kinko's. 
400'. OFF 
Copies on thesis paper only 8.5xll 
20# white 25% cotton (lR) 
kinkOI5· 
the copy center 
Offer good with coupon only 
L _____ ~~~~~~ _____ J 
"There were a lot of changes 
made from the original script," 
Shelp said. "Some things that 
look great on !laper, just don't 
work on stage." 
Kermnilz said he was very 
happy with the way everything 
carne IOgeUter at Ute last minute. 
• , Lookout 
below 
" It was nerve-racking 10 watCb 
the play for the first time," 
Kermnitz said. "I dido't picture it 
the way it has turned ouL But I'm 
very happy wilh the changes." 
Shelp .aid Ute script was well-
written. 
"For a comedy. it was very 
good. It has a very strong comic 
tone," Shelp said. 
Shelp said there is a lesson 10 
be learned from each animal and 
It's time you gave yourself a GSE'" 
their outlook on life. \I you're sexually acti",,- )OJ should know about lhe 
"Each animal dies wiUt a differ- GSE. GSE stands IOf geni1aI seI!""""';natJOn. Ii's 
cot thought on their minds. Each a simple. examination )OJ can gn..e)OJrseIf 10 check 
animal has a different human per- fOf any SIgns Of symptoms c:I a sexually transmJ\ted 
sonality in Utcir character." Shelp disease. Send IOf)OJr free GSE Guide loday. Be-
said. "For instance. :he cal. talks ~:;.,.,~=~ ~ook '!t~ips. there 
big on pbilosophy b~t would 
never tempt fate (and cross Ute 10 raceiwo )OJr free GSE Guide, simply fill out and 
road)." return the coupon or call. toIl-Iree. ~-800-234-1124. 
Kcrmnitz said the Lab space is =~~=d-rwttnlhe~ 
the p~rfeet place to showcase a _"-"""'* .. _~"""""""'~"" 
new play becfu:se the space I =::==:~~~·~,,"=-oon 
I For ~;;;;GSEGude. r.~thIs~ - - - il 
1 =~~~40t!8. 1 
I
N 
.... __ 1 
I - 1 
1 1 
I ~Ef9Itl..., o=~ lJP I 
L~~~~_~_o~ ___ c!J 
allows for intimate rehu;onships I CGp' ~ '_~W8IcomeCo Mngttsreserved 
between the characters and the ,--------------,;;,;;---------------------_______ ..:..1 audience. . 
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Prof visits Soviet Union 
in University exchange 
By Omonpee O. Whitfield 
Staff Writer 
Political an31ysLS believe the 
cold "Nar is over, and the 
University is warming up to the 
Soviet Union. 
David Lapeza, professor of 
Russian language and li lOrature, 
left Saturday for the Vladimir 
Polytechnic Institute in !he Soviet 
Union as pari o f the SIU-VPI 
Exchange, the newly implement-
ed student and faculty exchange 
program. 
TIle exchange was initiated in 
November when Harry Miller, 
associate vice president of aca~ 
demic affairs, elected a delegation 
of professors 10 aecomp2.lly him 
to the Soviet Union. 
The delegation, consisting of 
Joan O'Brien, professor of clas-
sies, Gerald Courvousier, profes-
sor of Icc tJnical careers and 
Lapeza, PRSt'lltcd papers at VPl. 
Shortly after, La;x:za received an 
invitation to return to Russia and 
lectW'C later in the scbool year. 
Lapeza said the University's 
main goal in the exchange is to 
en.ble University studenlS to par-
licipate in a program tha t Lhe 
Russians say will teach a student 
to st>C2k Russian in (our weeks. 
" I'd like to have Russian stu-
denlS to be able 10 come and stay 
with our students and vice versa. 
They could really benefit by shar-
ing the living experience. as 
opPJsed to living with prolc.<sors 
or ir: special housing:' tte said. 
Lape • .a said the exchange pro-
gram would Mt be restricted to 
s tudents in anj ~anicular major 
but would be open to s tudenlS or 
fac ult y who need to know 
Russian for advancement in their 
fields. 
Although Lapeza has alre"dy 
receive" a S40,OOO grant to aid in 
the ex" hange of both University 
and VPl students, Lapeza said 
there are still a few details that 
need to be worked OUt so that the 
exchange can run as smoothly as 
possible. 
Student Center Dining Services 
IF[}{]O® W(g(g~'® ®lFl(g©O~IL® 
THE 
MARK,EI!PIACE 
-Ha rmony Snacks 1/2 Price 
Regularly 30c per oz .. Now 15c per oz. 
t!J.Ii'FJ!tA 
Introducing ' Crystol Ught" 
the 3ra lorgest :;elllng diet drink 
Also Hormony 3nacks 1/ 2 Price 
~
Easter Bunny Cakes $4.49 
Easter Cookies - 3 for $ 1.00 or $2.99 per dozen 
PEtOr PETE'f 
Buy any combination plate and get 
o free ticket to the 'Comedy 
Cellar." Wednesday evenings at 
9:00 p.m .. Big Murldy Room. 
Now rhru the end of the semester 
Tacos always 39c 
Doily Egyptian 
. ~ . I ~ '",-
RICi~T TIRE & AUTO SERVICE-
Most Cars 
Front Eud Alignment 
$24.95 
LOW COST ~'o~!tSON 
4CJ,OOO MILE TREAD 
_ _ LIFE WARRANH 
STEEl saTED 
1HlTEWAllS 
Stlf 
PI5~[1JOFI1J 
P165!BOR13 
P115r2OR1J 
jJ185'8Of1IJ 
Pl8517SR14 
PI95I}SRI' 
P20SI15A14 
P215:1SA14 
P205f7SAI5 
P215r7SR15 
P22S!75R15 
P2l511$R15 
SAlEPIIICl 
.,.., 
lZ.!5 
,U, 
3U!i 
17 ... 
" ... 
" ... .,
..... 
.,... 
W5 
..... 
Most Cars 
Oil, Lube & Filter 
$14.95 
• Radiator Service 
• Foreign & Domestic 
Auto Work 
• Brakes & Exhaust Service 
Alternators Starters 
320 N. Illinois Ave. Carbondale, II. 62901 457-3351 
18TH 
NO LIMIT 
NO COUPON NEEDED 
::~;:e:; - ------r\b-.-,-r-~~~,:~ ---------i'\- : 
Sandwiches Ar ys I Garden Salad (Fresh) Arbys': 
!$2~.29@ i ~ge ® =i 
I OfferendsAprrl18 , 1990 Not vollCJwith other cf.fers I OH~endsAprt118. 1990 NotVQlodwtlhOf~oHer'$ I 
I---------------------r--------------------~ Arby's® rs"\ I Arby's® ~ I 
Chicken Breast Fillet A b· : Giant Roast Beef A b •. : 
Sandwich r yS': Sandwich r yS: ,~1.59 ®~ 1 f l .59 @co 1 
Offer ends AprIl 18 199') Notvolodwllhot~oHeB _ I OHrr Mds April 18 . 1990 NolvolldwllhOl~offers I _____________________ ~ ____________________ J 
1010 E. Main St. I Carbondal~. n_ lISlE U.lIIIY'S·m;,~e:-
457-28b ..... ." V'V; / :----; 
1301 . Vale 
Marion, rL 
997-5040 
" 
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ALPHA KAPPA Psi will meet 
at 6 tonighl in the SlUdent Center 
Ohio Room. For delails call Joe at 
684-6943 or 549·2182. 
A C OMMUNAL Penance 
Service with an opponunity for 
individual confession will b~ at 
7:30 tonight al the Newman 
Center, 715 S. Washington. 
Daily EgyptiJJn 
A MANDATORY Studenl Life 
Adviser meeting will be from 7 to 
9 tonighl in Trueblood haIL SLA 
mcal ticket pictures will be taken at 
this time. 
A FRISBEE Throwing contest 
will be at 4 p.m. Wednesday al the 
Grand Avenue playing lields. You 
must resister on or helore April 11 
at the Rcc Center Informallon 
Desk or at the playing lields. For 
dctailscaIl453·1273. 
-STUDENTS-
Summer Mailing Address 
Please report your summer mailing address 
to your Collegiate Advisement Center or 
the Office of Admissions and Records! 
THE EARTH Day commiuee 
will meel al 5 lonighl al the 
Interfaith Center, University and 
Grand. 
THE HEALTHY Weigh will 
meet from 3 to 4 p.m. today in the 
Kcsnar Hall classroom. 
GETTlNG FIT for Aerobics 
will meet from 5 to 6 tonight althe 
RecCenter. 
NOW YOU'RE Cooking, a 
workshop designed lO leach the 
basics of planning mea!.<, shopping 
and cooking with a healthy flai r, 
wi ll be from 7 to 8:30 tonighl in 
Quigley 101. For detai ls call the 
Wcllness Center at 536-444 I. 
THE DEPARTM ENT of 
English and Sigma Tau Della will 
have the English Day Convocation 
at 10 am. Thursday at the Student 
Center Auditorium. For dctaiIs call 
Daniel al457-6200. 
LOODD 
Be A SIU-C 
Bloodhound ••• 
Give ~Iood Today! 
Monday through Friday 
April 9 - 13, 1990 
Mon. 1O:30a.m. - 4:30p.m. 
Tues. 1O:30a.m. - 4:30p.m. 
Wed. 12:00p.m. - 6:00p.m. 
Thurs. 1O:30a.m. - 4:30p.m. 
Fri. 1O:30a.m . . 4:30p.m. 
Ballroom D, Student Center 
~t. 2nd Floor _c~ 
t" " ~t~ 
April 9, 1990 
•
r luln liNTLf1DPTNT '. 
I PIZZA AND nYO MtDJDI SOFt I 
I DRINKS FOR '6. 9 • 
I Available For Dine-In, I Carry Out or Delivery ____ 
• 
At Participating Pizza Huts Only. ~ I 
Dine· In/Cany Out DeIiveIy nI~ 
• 
457·7112 457-4243 . r-~ I 
Coupon Necessary =Hut 
EXPIRES 41'29190 L 1/ 20(: C .. h Redemption I!> .J 
---------
Save $1.00 on shampoo 
when you bring us 
your empty 
shampoo bottle 
(any brand) 
549-7712 
TREATS & DRINKS I 
.,.t. r; ~ .,.t.) 
t . t ./ Call 536-nOS or 529-2151 For An Appointment. Walk-in;:; Welcome! 
, ~ ~-
L:-'l M()i>lllzatl()l1 (,j ~ ; . D °1 E (0 
: t - \" d 11111l'('I' Etton 10~.9.. '8.1 [)' gyp Jan 
ntry ps 
-
...... Mal 
. I 
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Cultural promotion aim I 
of campus Africa Week 
By Dale Waiker 
Staff Writer 
African and African-American 
cultures will join this week at 
SPJ-C to promote Africa Week. 
Fcatured are .-peakers, dialogue, 
food and music from and about> 
Africa, Godwin Okafor, African 
Association president at SIU.c. 
said. 
Africa Week begins today 8l 7 
p.rn in the Morris Library 
Auditorium when guest speaker 
Elkin Sithole, a South African cit-
izen and professor 8l NonI-easIJ:m 
Illinois University, will speak on 
the political implications of the 
release of Nelson Mandela in 
South Africa, Okafor said. 
"Africa Week is a period during 
which we try to promole African 
culture and specifically to discuss 
various economic, political and 
social issues that have to do with 
the Afr ican continent." Okafor 
said. 
Okafor added that this year's 
Africa Week will be unique 
because of two recent imponant 
developments in Africa; the inde-
pendence of Namibia and the 
relca ... of Nelson Mandela. 
Wednesday at 7 p .m. '.n 
Ballroom C, there wiU be a dia-
logue between African $ludents 
and A[rican-American students 
on the subject of breaching the 
comm unication gap between the 
two cultures, Okafor !>aid. 
Discovery shuttle 
ready for launch 
(UP!) - At long last. ". -buule 
Discovery stOOd res' y Cor 
blastoff Tuesday . the 
$1.5 billion H_ 
Telescope, the mo. 
S81dJitc ever b.-wtand.... apccl-
ed to revolutionize humanity's 
view of the ........ .os. 
Running seven years behind 
schedule and some $ I billion ~ 
budget. the tank car-sized 51*'" 
telescope's batteries were fully 
charged and Discovery's ~fOOl­
loog cargo bay doors were closed 
over the giant instrum ... t aboat 
6:30 a.m. EDT. 
h was a moment scimtisls have 
been awaiting fa· years. a critical 
milestone for what maay consider 
10 be the most imporlant sci ... ti& 
satellite ever built. a project rust 
proposed in the 1940s and fwKIed 
by Congress in 1977. 
GodwIn Okafor, president 01 
the African Student 
Association , In traditional 
African clothing. 
Thursday there will be a soccer 
m1tch betwccn African studcots 
and another international student 
soccer team that has not yet been 
selected, Okafor said. The match 
will be played at Sam Rinella 
fields, he said. 
Saturday at I p.m. at Quigley 
Hall there will be a buffet serving 
African cuisine prepared by 
African students and African-
American cuisine prepared by 
African-Americans, Okafor sa,d. 
"We hope to auraet more pe0-
ple with a wider cboice of foods," 
he said. Tickets COS! $4 for all you 
can eat. They are available 8l tile 
Srudent Center ticket otroce, 453-
3493, Okafor said. 
Saturday evening at 10 p .m. 
there wiD be a dBnce party with a 
mixture cf African-American and 
African music, Okafor said. 
erved with yeast roll and potato 
Daily Egyptian Page 9 
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For Sale: 
AulC 
Pari", & Services 
:.1ator~cJl!5 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicyc les 
Hon;~ 
Mobilc.Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
Pets & SUPI.aics 
Sporting Goods 
Misccll:moou!t 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wamed 
Scn·iecs Orrered 
Wan1l."<l 
Los. 
Found 
For Rent: 
Apartment 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Dupie>:cs 
Rooms 
Roonunatcs 
Mobile Home Lou; 
Business Propcny 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Ie Mobile Homes; 11 
IOXAO, I RORM, r.nodeIed. doMl 10 
SIU . MUl l , all. reosonoble . !..eave 
rneuoge. 045"I·8502. 
2 IlORM . fU RN . , cOlpel , ole, 
onchond. 5k; ..... "fj. ='eon. E. Pork St" 
529·5505 or~ .. p.h •. 
COAlE 12x50 m.h. I:«~-;"" rJrig ad 
ole. Ev.)othing indo SlGOO & ·2Qi 1 
or 736-2277. 
COAlE. WE HAVE 12 and 1.4 wide. 
:;~~.~'1;nc:, ~'3~rooo 
·1.4X70MQ6lf1-«)Mf, 3bdmu. IK 
beth. Very Nice; .457-<M66ofter6pm. 
12 IC 55, 2 BDRM, gol heat. nice 
condition, quiel. lhody Pert. I rT11 e 
S. of SlU .457·5816 
Real Estate 
RidC$ Needed GOVERNMENT HClMfS FROM 51 I U 
Riders Needed repair}. Delinquent talC properly . 
Auction & Sales ~=~.r:."'~~~~~ 
Yard Sale !'romo GOVER~NT HOMES I1!OM 51 (ll 
Frec lepoir). Delinquenl la IC properly. 
Businc.~ Opponuniti~ R~. cal II) 805687600C 
Enlcrtainment Ed. GH·9501 lor curren! repa li~ . 
Announcements GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM 5 I (U [jiiiiiiii~~~i~E~~~~,epQirl ' Delinquent laIC property. Rgpoueuioru.. cnt III 8056876000 Cd. GH·9501 lor CU.T .... repa lis.!. 
3 8.R. TRH.tVB.. ~ ~ beauliful 
w;ting,. 599,959 col 457.Q588 
Antiques II 
:~;}.e!~~ ~C:~~~: OR:~ ~~::=..:;;,:-:-=;---.,.,...=" 
.4!iJ·J273. hom. $29·5998. 
71 VWBtG6S..-_ . ...... ."../i:::-:-==:-:-:==:-:---, t;'Ooo~..;:r.. -'in. «NOd. /"==!!II\lII"::::--' 
Computers ~f l:~~::' G.!,;J.. 'd; =:-;;-;==:-;-c==--;:- I8M<OMPAnBlf 80286 """"''''. :=.s-;:':'~n!:::n~.x!~ 12MHt 0 wail ~. 1 meg 8O' m 
$5500. 457·7930. DRAM upo.\doble 10 4 m.gl on 
mo6.eoboonI; 360K & 7201</' .« mog 
~; Ev.e.c EGA dar monibr & 
cord; Seogol. ST251 · 1 .O· meg 
horddrive (28'm, OCCti,); ~e ~;;:';:;:;;;;::;-'i:;;;=~==-;-I ~lI~~~='~O:i;:; Ot.'NI/I02 ~eyboord; 1 !'Grallel 2 
off • • Cob 5t9· I 039. ::a!er,::z; ~~~ 
1988 HURRICANE 1000, blk/recl. Noun .. 1·5.2·2213. 
wpen~, eJdrol. Mint S.tSOO abo. NE< 8023 A '.. 80 1 9 . 
529·3845. gocw:I print ~J:;. 5~.346C;.· pn, ~26. 011 . 5 ~p •• dr.nice ~!"'.,8".~:;:HON';::' ..D;:-.A"~.E"'.,.~;;E."'. ~=.''''~oIf;;;~;;;.-:~S::;·!:C-~ IBM XTCl.ClNE, duoi51/4 ' drive,--;J 
"". S:299S. I985Dod .. CoIo . ..... gd ~ - ~ _. - - .. h I 
cond. 52595.I &JAuIo.b87·299J . .4768. ~:::':.~~~~.~~~. wort a 
!:~.=.~.~~ ~~.E~~fof s:r:!i~ l-:'AN=OV=';;;OOO=SX"."4OK=-----
510.000 253·5131 8075 ~~~~~;~~~:~.& printer. 
' 980 DODGE OMN •• 4 d.. 5..-1. '.88 HONDA SHA:lOW VlX. hou"r. 
om·!m radio. Run Great, High Mile!.. ~ in Aug. of 89. Mull W1e, 52300 APPlE ne 2 di~ drivel. mctibr, serial 
5700. 68.·4638 abo. 529·5189. porallel card,premiumlOha.rd,CPMI 
!980 PLY/.o.nH HORIZON, 2 &-, gd MUST SEtll 1979 80 coU merrrory 529·3.69. 
;;; tvnl. goocI. $750 obo. 5A9· 750 New bollefy & rear lire. INFOOUESi NE\Y AND uMd com' 
AUTOS PAINTED. SPRAY N Bull . ~~~~=f~;~~~ ~~'~rtd:"~.4~e ~:r5~~ 
Re-:nonobIerate,worIr.guoronte.d. 2O 1982 HONDA I'fGHTHAWK. 7!iOcc upgrodti. 5.49·341.4 
yn exper. Rei. 457·4525. R eat Ioob eat Ii 'd 
GOV'T SBZED vaocLES kxm $100. niusk tue.' 511009'" obo: ~19e;'1~' . lfi===~---=;;;;;;i1 
Ford,. "".cede,. corvellel.. Chevys. . Furniture 
Svrrlu:r.. PUr«l Guide 805-687·6000 
Cd.S950. 
SEIZED CAR.'S, trucla. 4 
wheeicn. TV's. stereOl I 
fumlture, compurers by DEA. 
FBI , IRS anJ US customs. 
Avail.ble yoor area now. Call 
' ·805-6~·7555 Ext. C·IW-. 
(c-aU 7 days a week) 
IlEPOSSESSED VA It DUD HOMES 
ayailable from ,avemment from 
$1 wilhouc .:tedil cbcck. You 
repair. Also lax delinquent 
fooulm""". CALL 1-'05-652-
, 7555 en. H· I998 fQr!:::fN listings 
in your are. 
(Ca1l7da~.1II'Cd.) 
_ ...... 01 or .. DI .. L 
........ 
D.I,~
~II 
~116-n11 
,... 
- I 
Pag: 10 Daily Egyplian 
FU.L SlZf MATIRESS &. box s.pnng 
SAO. 2iawn-nowan 22 inch cui $25 & 
545 457-1026 
u M;~r " ~~~ rtmA~·:~?li~~ 
SOUNDCORE MUSIC. YOU tT'ICIllll the -=";;:~",~abic;--i1i'Y::.::;';;:S1c::-6;-'-;:.3,.;IC,.,.'",P" "". I:-.-.--­
deoh. JBl. Fo .... Tmcam. CrakJ. PA'" CDAlf, MURPHY, CLEAN. 2 ~. 
RJRNISHED APTS. ONE b&oc~ from 
COfT'f)U ' aI 41 0 W, lToemon. 3 bdrm .• 
SSIO/ mo .; 2 bdrm., S375/ mo .; 
elficiency, SI90lmo. Reduced $I,I1TWT1eI'" 
roles. 687·4577. 
r\o.JO.8E[)R{)()ho\. ONE-BEDROOM, & 
ERiciency Apotlmenls. COtbondaIe. in 
WlYen-bndr.d bIoc~ of South Poplar 
51., O(J1)U wreel from campus, ju" nor-
:';~~1~1 ~:~ls:~ f.'i.~~~~~~~C:7ofr 5~: oaou $free! from camp'''. jw J1CH1h of 
358101529·1820. I ==i~j~d:~u: 
=:~'d:e";=: ~~~~lyof$i~t:·;=rol~ 
~~~'!!rT,;mC::IJL::!~ ~;~ ;~!.~~~~.;~~. no pell. SuJTWNl(, lalVtopring \oa)eS CJ¥oil. Colt W!CUrily lights and moinlllOCtlCa. Air 457·4422. conditioned, centro I heat, wo lef 
56Al GEORGETOvVN AFT. lOVB.V newer 
fum. Of unfurn. Renti~ fal, summer lor 
2. 3. ' poopIo. 0UpI0y_ H)·S,lO 
Pels & Supplies daily. 529·2187 
~S::::Z::~=::l:±;~~~!)J 11 BEDROOM APARTMENT behind 
2 PAlR~ SURGICAllY·lU8d,bonded UMo. Mal. UnillOo'OiI inApri1.May& 
StJn Conur~; Tenney Noumer. 1· 5412· Aug. 549·82941. 
2213 "'STUDIOS""'=.-;C"'lfAN=C-. ;;-WEli=--mo"";C:~,,"·ned=. 
fASTER BONNES FOR :.ale, all c.obn, fumi~. ·.·d~:'!9 dilklnce to C~l. 
I bIod: 80$1 01 Herrin Gly Por\c 9.d2· Sunvner. folV'Pflng MoWH .,..oil. Colt 
5132 457-4422. 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS. AKC. NICE NEWER FllRN 2 bclTn, 2 or 3 
sloo.OOCaff5A9·S168 peopI • . 609'V Colleg. or 516 S 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS. AKC, ~29~~:5~:li~from 
SI 00.00 CdlS'.·8168 7""'V..,:7';MA=Y"'/AJJG=---; _-""2' '''-. w""/'dod;-;-. 
s 
SAItSOAT. 16 Fl . .loop and ''''' .... 
.... fNY good cood.! $975. 457·7005 
..... 
ceil fM, wId; .s.~~ : ~ So CCJrT'f"Is; 
$"60, 412 E Huter. 5 .9·i im. 
NICE "lEWER 1 bdnn fum, I 0.'" 2 
".,pe. 5(J9 S Wei 31J E Freemc:". 
SuIM'l8f or fa' . dot.. )0 SIU. 51.9· 
3581 0( 529·1820. 
SOlOR.EX FOR SAlf: Good oondilKan, CDAlE.NICE, FUm OJI. a nd !wo 
$.400 . .457·8641 . bdrm. do,pu apts dose to COfTl>'Is ut 
606 E • • "'c.ic St. 1-893·"'737. 
aEAN, RJRt fISHED 2 bdrm efficiency 
apb. heated in houle near corrpus. 
457·7355 F*oMlIeaY. mel~. 
NEED A PRK:E! Don & Joe he-: il. On 
the Iron! of SI'J8 W Oak the office. New 
& oido<. Come by & got )0<" ." 01 p;iCM & bcotioru.. 529·3581 or 529· 
1820. Gel )'Our li~ . 
DISCOUNT HOUSING I and 2 bdrm 
~·~~m::·~.~i~;~Wol 
EXCELlfNT 1 OR 2 bedroom,low wm· 
mer & 101 ro les, carpel, air, totr.e fum.. 
457·41608 Of 457-6956, 536-6956. 
APARTMENTS AS lOW OJ SI 25 sum.~.rf foli, spring lea leJ. Fully 
fum .. "ed, a/c, 01 wilhin walking dis. 
kJnce ~ conpn. . ... 57· .... 22. 
3 BDRM Q.OSE to SIU, CElrpeI, ale, no 
~. S390., 407 IAonroe aero" from 
IibrlJry, Q\IOiJ. 1"O'W, 529·1 539. 
ACR0SS AtOM CAMPUS, 1 b*m and 
2 lOrn apb., fwruhtod, a/c, natural 
gas. 12 mo. laC,. • . After 5 cal 529· 
Miscellaneous TOP C'OALE lOCA'TJClf'I,IS, 1 and 2 2954. 
bdrm lurn aporImenb, f'I) pels. CoIl ;:;a;;:ose;C<-T;;:O;-;SI:;;U:-. "504=S-;. W"oJ;=·""...-:--.""1 
provided in .orne units. V~ near 
campus, sov. on parking & 
trampariofion. Very ~ililf'e, wa 
have WImmer roles. Coil "57·7352 or 
529·5777 lor CJIPOinlment & oHice 
IocDlion. 
WXURY EFfICIENOES FOR Grad and 
law $fl,ldem only. fum., .. ery near com-
pill 01 40S s. Poplar, abiOlulely no 
plllb, (,01 68.4-41 45. 
SMALL 1 BO RM a part , qU lel 
neighbc.hoad, iOft'I8 ut~ paid, no large 
petl, SI SOper tnI), CEIl 983·8 161 ah. 
5pm 
684·4145. belrm. apI ., SI80/mo., avail. now, 
lOW RATES FOR I or 2 bedroom in 529·1539. COAlf EN""...LAND HBGHTS CIlUntry 
CorIerviBe, carpet,oir, woler, availabl. lOW RENT. M'8ORO, nic. , I'.-gel ~ng$~''1'"'/"" •. go, s~~~ .. ~a::.::' :~;::'qu~ area ~: ~~~ ', =s-;;:.-s, = ...57.7337 or~~'~;;;5 
nec~ clnic, S365 up, 12 mo Ieos.e, "''' ''c: . .,..,.-_________________ - -:--
549-6125, 549·8367. lOW RENT. M'8ORO, nice, lorge, 2 801M tte::Jl,'SE. CARPORT, large 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY WITH full dean, l ·2 bdnm., carpol1, no pels, ~...., Jumoc., qui.- enD. SkJm 
ki tchen, private bath. Summer, fan, $350. Na~ Aug 1, 684·3557 pm. 1Iay~ SJ3S. 529. 1218 ~au:·;,~.~~~3~= spring. 529·2241. EFF1C'IEN CI ES CLEAN W Ell 3 BDtM HOUSE. ~EIUNG fans , 
267« 253·5131. 2 BDRMS, LN., kil., bath, fum., .-.ear mairQned, fumiJ..d,waljng&slanca carpeling, woodbv",... basement. 
BARBER CHAIR AREA Like C0fTl>U1, folV'f)ring,. S270 mo. Sum. toCOfT1'Vs. Summa', taVSping Iecne. SlamMtry. Ul5, 529·1.218 
For lomilynxHn S200, al50~t-: SI70. 529·4217. 451· .... 22 If YOU'D UKf bm.d.n aI 01 
worh good S50 . 529·1622 457· lOVElY, NE\VER, fURN or unflKn. 2 1 OR 2 bdrm apt. fu m. or unfum.no Carbondale's ~ ,...J~ a:.II 
7267 _ _ ___ bdrm., nacrr.rogar/C~nK . RenlJuM:Of" peb~ ale, mull be,"&ot a"!iean. 529·201301' A57-819.tt ...... )'D« 
CARBONDALE Aug.Very Nioal $375, 529·21B7. ~8t'oay or Aug.a kr 3 pm "S!. name, odchu tn:I phoIii, 
SP aous FURN OR "' 2·3 BOOM. Now ~s • j, .......... 2·br. Mobile Home-60S N. 
Oakland SJ7S.00pcrmo. 
includes water 
eH~,enll ' bdfm" Qui:1 ~:~~ M'8QRC)1 BDRMapr., unfum.,q:pi., new cabinlh. S275/ 125 dipos.il. 
5276. =:~~pK1-up. CalfofW 6pm, No p.b.. w/d ... ookl.p. :2169. 
2-hr. Mobile Home- Munhle 
lbnesSJ7S.00pc:rmo. 
Tenant pays uti!. 
APARTMEN[S GRADUATES ~votIERY Nee, lBEDRC>CVoIA/C.""l"""<I. S230p« doao. 3 bdnn. 2 baiIu)4650 985-
monll . .4 $67,"8 .. 7 (Apartment C· I 6800. .,. i .(' 
~~:!fli~~~~~':~gIOO 
S 19S.OC 7.:r roo. 
~~~w.IxAC. 
firxm.1n S2BJ.(X) per ma. 
Southct-n Anns-2 b; 700 S. 
f\:pW; CcrmJ ail: .$25D,00 per rna. 
P:uic ..... Ap<s.·2 be tumW-.od. 
$175.00 p."naxh.«J! E. Parle St. 
a. ..... Ap .... La.g. Ell: on 
WI""" RoOd. 2mi1Os 6an c.npus 
Sl50.00 per mo. 
SIU Approved 
Eflldencies & 3 Bdrm 
Apartments for 
SUMMER 
Giod)"! 
Now ReDtin~ for 
Summer, Fall & Spring 
SlOp by ocr otrK:e & pickup 
o~mplete listing of 
acidresSes "*" ailab1e, desaip-
THE QUADS lions, and prices. 
U07 S. Wan Bonnie Owen Property 
457-4123 Management 
Showing Ap~TIlS 81,6 E. Main, C'dale 
M-W-F 1-5pm 529-2054 
, ******** ******* 
,!* FOR RENT :* Offla O~:=ffj Sal. 10-5 
* ONE BFPROOM' TWOBEDBOOM DIlIFR BlmROOM FOIIBBEDBOOM * ~;:-1I2~sumg~me~~r~ra~Ie-~~~~~~~=====: 
514 S. u..oridge ll4 402 tnE.HesIer _ 4O.!E._ ./\ ..... ~ . : :~.~oridge#2 :1:.~o;.:-13 ;s.f." :::"-~h" ! riJ _.~
* 602 N. Carico 406 tn E Hesler * ..... _. 
:: E~a :~  ~E.t~RL13 E~~ ::',1 :!:;!~::f l :~ _=: 
410 tnE. u..ter ::!~ ;;tn~... :!!':= ·'Duplex- Mobilefl me Aots. ~w_ ." ..... ru._ _·~u I , .. ~-.----. ·k_ * :~=t':t) 507 1/2 W. MaID (bit) 'IOS.~ FlVEBEDBOOM * -, falllltltter ~
. * #201 207S. Mapk '14S.~ 405S.11mrit1p * $IlIIlIeIIOSit; Rent $135-$155 _liliiii\; IIett. _ . * 414W.Sycamore JOI N. SpriJgor'!,#2 2OlN.PopIor' 1 3OIIE.CGIoge * . tr"" mlY.s.-s pol liliiii\ (fno -); • _-... 
.* ( ..... _) 414W.SyaulJOl'O _. Old RLSI lU W.CoIJ<&o * 
'* ~S.UnJnnily#I, ~~":':"ut#2 ::;:;ri; :~ * 
. * 334 W. Walnut #1 THREE Br!)ROOM 503 N. ADJII 514 N. 00Id0Dd * 
* IWO BEDR QOM 5031UDyo 5L4S. 1l<wricIgo#2 PBEQROOM * 
* SI4S. n-",eridlldl . 410 S. Asb 3OO E CoIJ<&o 405S._ * I 
#2,#!. 514S. u..oridge'l . 312 W. CclIJ<ge lU W. 
* 602 ~~ Cari<o #2, 1/3 vi. 112 . CoIJ<&o '* 
* 908 W. Carico : ~ * 
*..... . * .* * ,.: s: ~ ~. Available : i 
* - ~ . :'. Summer & Fall 1990 * 
;~ ~':; - ;. 529-1082 ,: 
,* *******t********~******** 
r ' --.--__ 
~=~ CAUONDALI 
MOB.U HOMES 
HI .... aySI N ...... 
-UUndRlmat· c.bIevioion oCity-,-
·Truh Pick Up 
'-'-L....&;;=;;;a.--1 .Lo.ok8d Post otIice eo-
·Indoor PonI 
Carbondale MobJ!e4iomes 
Starti ng at $155 mo. iJ<e~~;~ • .!?,S1U I 
lots1l.vallable ~...t-
Starting a!'l7S "'0.  
S49·3000~==--~· 
April 9, I~O 
'<~¥A ~L
RENTALS. 
Offlcest: 
501 E College 
One bedroom 
April 9. 1990 
NICE 2 OR J b&m. I UXUR'QUS. MODERN • bdrm 
Daily Egyptinn 
V1Smt-IG LfCTURER/fUGHT imlruc-
ro'~,Th~r~irrn::~!:r~f:':e':,' 
Corlx:tncIoIe. i, o ccapling appIko, )m 
101' Vi,iting Leeh ....... in .he Aviation 
ftght program. A. mi"'mum of I a one-
~ and 9 rnonn, powliom are on-
IKipoiad during !he Academic Ve« 
1990/91 (Augu", 16 1990 Ihrough 
~J.~~~t;r::=r!:n-=i 
pilot certiliecol •• FAA cerlilied II~ in-
~oirplo,..; wogle-engine k.nd 
and inl'Nmenl. MUli-engine rating 
pr.f.rred . Minimum experience 
r~uir~: 2.50 houJ'l k)Iollime. Uni ... .,..· 
ond 
".... 
;ng! 
Ip laIond . 
tK.~ Flight, SOU .... m I inoi. UrWvnty 
01 Carbondale, Carbondale. lIIinoi, 
62901. ~cotioru. wil be occ:apIed 
unl~ June I , 1990 Of until powlions ore 
fiRed. SfUC il on .AJJirmoti.,. Adioo/E· 
qual Oppoftunily Empktyer_ 
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 · 
SS9,2JO/YR. Now hiring . Caft III 
1305-687·6000 Oz. R·9501 for CUffen 
'edon,(~". 
WANTED 3 HAlRSTYUSTS Col 529-
5989 and a~ lor Beth King. 
HORnL1JlTURE otI: w.; ~udenl for 
2 fEMAlES NEEDED, MHM'I8f', 3 bdrm Ia~ an, gan:I.w.ing. ond ICIftMI 
.... pool, $73.501 .... c<H .5H966 Iondoa.PopiannioigandplOn~"9 . AI .. , ~.5 and 6 pm or cI* 9pm. .-p. poi ...... r.~. 549.3973. 
lPN, fUll nw:, I I pm .., 7 om shift 
$7.00 pIu, S.40 shift dill8f\lfltial "'-1' 
ins .aIexy. Aw.Ir in p .... on 01 SOO S. 
t.wi.lane, carbondOIe, L 
I OR 2 roommates .....ded .., sh:-
very nice, quteI, 4 bdrm ho.. .. PoM, 
poOl, $200 ... + ...-I. """'''''' 529· 
3071 . 
I:EMALE ROOMMATE for 2 bdrm 
_ . """"'s .......... da..clu;de 
1 8ORM. ST~ May 15. V... Manor. $220.50 uti!. incl. $49·'1707 
"-, no .... Ioa.tod on E. p,"" 51., · FEMAlE NON·SMOKER NEEDED. 
529·5878, 529· 1422. Own room. S,16S fIIO pI.n. 1/2 utlt Lo-
C'OAlf. 1 81JQM, fum, .... -to-wo! aood bol;ndMai. c:an-. 529·5208. 
Duplexe. 
:J;,~~~\~5. ...... , lIl6N. 
BPIlIIIIIIIIIIIIII!!----~1 1 2 80RM DUPlEX, '4I'f nice. oIe..,.· ~~:'cds:.57'~ .. ...,. 
1 101M AI'f for wm ....... v. 'POc, 
pdM>, _ """" .... _ no bog.. 
529·1178. 9 ·1 Ipm. 
Homes (12 &. 14 wide). Hwy 51 South. 
Locked m.i!boxt.. •• next 10 l~undromal. 
9 or 12 mo. leJSe, and caboe available. 
Call: Debhie 529-4301 
WISCONSIN G.S. CPMP need, UI.iI, 
litchen, ond woter-frunlllcfJ. Tripping 
and generoJ program •. 6/8·8/13. 
eo..aa. CandY "",-" 3.06 8k;.o..n 
A ... . MinneopoJi., Mn . 55480 
,.,21823·5723. 
GOVERNMENT J08S 516,040-
~;~;:;-~- ~ !!! 
I ...... "" 
SUMMER JOBS 
AVAILABLE! 
NOWIDRING! 
+ Earn S3,200-S6.000 
this summer 
+ 40 "ours Per Week 
• Bonus Programs 
• Rapid Advancement 
• Work Outdoors 
• Work with People 
Your Age 
Call 
1-800-331-4441 
0l00I>I0d __ ........ "" • .,.;", .. __ k1 
............ dIoot.Iod poopIo. NoocIgood ......-..._& 
_. _ too oI!gbl: far ,""'1 _ . cws "",mwd. 
FtmlyProgowN"loab!gfar_and .. __ .. 
_k1 ....... __ . M ... too_to_ 
..-_. SIudent_oI1gII>tltty--'CWSpnfcnwd. 
_ to ...... 1'rIdoIr. AprIl!, 5 p .... 
~ _ fran u..on GoIt, IOMI 135. StucIont 
_ CAn .... CoIl S36-SS3I""_. 
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~~~~~~ ~ST~~~ i~:'~ I===.:::;,:;::=-c . .,-,,,....,--=---,--
~~r ~~ ~'Fo~~~S. Ext. M· lJ.ubooy On"";.,.. ,,,,nlion '~~"9 
ATIENTfON • HIRINGI GOVERN· 
MENT job. • )OCI~ 0"«1. $17.8.40 • 
$69,485. Cal 1-602·838·8885. 
VCR TUNE· UPS $10. Complete 
tc!7~~'':~~Mlnoca~~~R ~:~ Tronix 529·4«4, ~9·"992. I ~";;;";;" __ ';';" ____ -; 
APEX ClEAN ING RESI DE NTIAL· 
home •• opl.. dorm" commerciol· 
1:IIoU;nes.wa., office. Inwred. bonded. 
F:: ...... II'IOI& 549·5727. 
Advertise 
the • Iii. 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
••• 
D"E. Classified 
and get 
results!!! 
536·3311 
~I 
fage 12 
Political parties 
legalized in Nepal 
KATHMANDU, Nepal (UP1) 
- Nepal's King <lirendrn yielded 
Sunoay to six weeks of massive 
popular demands tor democracy 
and lego!!wl pulitical pIties that 
had !>een banned ror 2; y.:rus. 
Following the announcement. 
on guvernment-r.m radio and TV 
stations shortly briore midnight, 
thousands of residents of 
Kathmandu cheered and whistled 
[rom rooftops. Many burned 
torches, and fIreworks exploded 
in the night sky over the 
Himalayan kingdom. 
"This is the people's victory," 
many chanted . Rock ' 0 ' roll 
music boomed from radios in 
many homes. 
The kingts announcement fol-
lowed a wave of political unrest 
lhat began Feb. 18 and swept 
across the nation, leaving about 
50 people dead and Ihousands 
jailed. 
The demnnstrators demanded 
an end 10 the kingdom's partylcss 
panchayat system and the legal-
ization of political panies. 
"The present ban on political 
panies has been lifted," the royal 
palace announcement said. 
"In view of today's internation-
al situation and taking into con-
sideration Nepal's unity and the 
pres esire of the Nepalese 
people, e word ' partylcss' has 
been deleted from the constitu-
non." 
Parties have been illegal in 
Nepal since an 18-month flirta-
tion with British-slyle dom.x:racy 
beginning in July 1959. That sys-
tem was abolished by King 
Mahendra. 
The announcement came aner a 
day nf meetings between opposi-
tion leaders and Achyut Raj 
Regmi, the chief palace negotia-
tor. Regmi is minister of educa-
tion and agriculture in the four-
momb<'- Cabinet formed by King 
Birendra Friday. 
Another of the negotiators, Yog 
Prasad Upadhaya, spokesman for 
the Nepali Congress Party, said 
the goals of his party and seven 
allied communisl panies had been 
achieved. 
"The (pro-democracy) move-
ment has been called ofr, " 
Upadhaya said. " The movement 
was launched to achieve a multi-
party system and, since we have 
achieved that, there is no reason 
why it should continue." 
He said leaders suggested 10 the 
king that Pa:liam t be dissolved, 
but said the ti ~ . g of the move 
would be left 10 \he ':isr.retion of 
the monarch. 
"It is the nicest thing that has 
happened to the country in the 
last 30 years," Upndhay~ said. 
"The way has been cleared for 
fruitful negotiations with .. 
party leaders. It is hoped that 1111 
outstanding political problems 
will be solved in the course of the 
briefest possible period." 
rc~~~~~51 
I Doubles I I St. ' ou •• Style "ZI •• If 4 
I 2 SmaIl Cheese Pi12as for $ 5n I 
I 2 Llrge Chees~Pizzas for $ 99.i I 
I Additional toppings Available I 
I !leIimy 0nIen Tu lid 2 ill; 3 ill 011 WeeIwIds.. I Hours: M-W: 4 pm • 2 am . Thms, San: 11 aa · 2 ill Fri, Sat: 11 ill • 3 ill 
L ~.!2-§1~~ .J 
DajJy Egyptian 
)dfnzy 
laundromat 
311 W.Main 
7am TIl Midnight 
549-1898 
April Q . 1990 
r----YH"'i-BTGGE.i,-B"'ifiii1)EALI----j 
! ~1Io.""''II~kftJ : I ~ P TI<w<wO I 
: . ® FREE PIZ Z A : 
I FREE! 2' OiEESE PIZZA W/ORDER II 
I "The . ... A .... nd" OF ANY 16' PIZZA l LIMIT I PER ORDER. : 
IF RE E DEL IV ERY 549-781 1 FREE DELIVERyl L ________ _ _______ ___ _ _ _ __ J 
What Can Make ACUVUE l 
Disposable Contact Lenses 
Even Better? I 
• Board Certified • Diseases and Surgery 
in Ophthalmology of the eye 
• Laser Surgery • Cataract Surgery 
Lelan E. Stallings, M.D. 
301 N. Robinson Circle. Cabondale, IL. 62901 
Eumlnatlon .nd other prol'essiOlllI servkt rees art not induded In Ihls (ret triaJ pair offer. 
Com" to the I B 1 PS/2 Fair. Ilave some fun ",;!h th 
IBM Personai Sysleml2. Try i, - ,. ho\\ you can 
get mo". '""" ' " ic ill1f'.Th .. n ask about: 
• "a' . I -usc. ,lrdo;;.dcd 
soflwaTC JlSf2 
• 'l1"cial studcnt pm" * 
• allord"bl" loall paymt'l 
The IBM PS/2 Fair is a fun way to 
learn some valuable lessons for 
col lege a nd beyond. 
PS/2 Model 25 with DOS 3.3 starts at $905 
PS/2 FAIR 
Date: Wednesday, April 11 th 
Place: Student Center Ballroom A 
TIme: 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p,m. 
For more information contact the Computing Information Center in the basement of 
Wham at 453-5155 
April 9. 1990 
caMn and Hobbes 
Walt Kelly's Pogo 
*t t l 
.. _In ,  .... 
sse. 
--""" S7 .... ~ 
---
.. C-*Io 
ot ...... 
..... -, .. 
.. eouo ..... 
"--.......... 
"-
..-.. 
Dri ly Eg)'ptiDn 
TfK; 70POOlRI"AI.'T! ~:, 
MlMJ1l;~!~ 
~! /JRIOS/N7/{£; DI&T! 
lIJS, 11'51'_70661' IIIfTH 7f€, 
~-<tI-rr'S:'IiIUH MONTH! 
/ 
WQnt to go cQVing? 
Page 13 
Come with SPC and the Little Egypt 
Student Grotto to the Illinois Ca 
at., April 14th. Price: $15.00 
For more info., call SPC 536-3393 
S, " up 3rd !l'loor Student Center 
. ', 
Page 14 
OFFENSE, 
from Page 16-
RBI single by Hollenkamp that 
gave SlU-C a 2-0 lead. 
The Salum scored three more 
runs in the second inning on RBis 
by Ed Janke, Davi s and Dave 
Wrona. The Salukis led 5-0. 
Benif exrericnccd rontrol prob-
lems . n the t~;,~ ini~ing . Arter 
walkitiZ the first t V, Q bauers, 
Bradley's Mau Quinn doubled IJi 
left to SGOre both runners. Qu;.nn 
scored later in the inning and cuI 
the Salllki lead 10 5-3. 
But the Salukis scored two 
more funs in the third . "ftee 
Derek Shelton w. lke:i _,d Boyd 
Manne singled, Kil <patrie!< dou-
bled to left cenler scoring both 
runs and t/",;: Salukis led 7-3. The 
Salulds closed out the sco,-;ng 
wid. a run in the fourth. 
The SaiuCis and Braves split 
Saturday's doubleheader. 
The Salukis won the frrst game 
9-1 l!ehind the strong pitching of 
sophomore righ l-hander Sean 
Bergman. BClpllan (4-1) yielded 
one earned run and nine hilS. He 
SIrud: out two and walked none. 
Davis sparked a 19-hil Suluki 
anack going four-for-four with a 
home run and four RBis. Wrona 
was three-for-tout with three 
RBIs. Shields and Kirkpatrick 
~ :-.~ !hree hits each. 
The Salukis lost game IwO 7-4. 
The Salukis led 3-1 after three 
innings, but Bradley scored three 
in the fourth , two in the fifth and 
one in the SiXth. 
Puzzle answers 
The Yankees and Dodgers. the 
dynasties, kept their great players, 
the Mantles and Raschis, the 
Robinsons and Sniders, and kept 
thei, focus. yo,," 9~'yed for pride. 
·;ou playl'<! for mo.,ey. A World 
Series ctteck often was a large 
pcrcentagcr,f someonc's ~"Y. 
Dai/y£gyplitJJI 
W., don't know whot we have 
until we lose iL What we had last 
year was $PCCial, urtique, the Bay 
Arc:! , a region once ~corned. 
domirnnt in the National Pastime, 
a Bay Bridge Series lha~ tragical-
ly, ended itllllU< anyone being 
aNe to t.."I)SS, t!le Say Bridge. 
Sc:ripps Ho.wlrd Newj Service 
fFree-P-a-slaTfli· 
I • . . I. I 457· ' .. , , ', Carry-outs . 
l5 5545 _ ' , . Available ~ 
~ C 
::J "0 8 Fer people with a tllSte g I for gre..! Italian workll ofart I 
I Buy one get one free I 
This coupon c:.rtillcl the bearer to pUlch~'V .'SI '~iuh r o rdea' of pUI' and 
I rcc:c,Y.: Any ortler ')r pill' of equal or Juse, WI I ru . One c:ourOD pct item, I pcr cUllomcr. Not vdid willa -&ItJ olher orrer. 
I OUer good at University MalJ Jocation only. Offer Expire~ 4· 30-90 • 
.... - -.-~--- -- ~ -- .... 
NURSES ~ REGISTERED ~ =Zo~":.~. \1 The Air Force needs 
} ., As an Air Force nurse 
oIIIcer, you can enjoy great ben-
efits, including complete medIcal 
:;.nd dental r.are. Plus 30 days vaca-
tion with pay per year and ongoing 
professional and personal oppor-
tunitIes to advance. Serve your 
country while you serve your 
career. Call 
USAF REALm PROFESSIONS 
COIil:Cf 
3 17-84&-5830 
STATION TO STATION 
*.see your recruiter 
(or details 
EI FROIEN 
U-GPENING 
ANNOUNCING THE CO 
YOGURT & ICE CREAM ~UlIAnU 
~ l 
Frozen Yogurt 
nOne Little Taste is A ll it Takes" 
Conven iently located c lose to 
campus! Stop by for a quick 
lunch, dinner, or a tasty 
evening s n ack _ 
\Ve serve del icious 
sandwiches 
& drinks, 
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 
THE CORNER 
Closed -onSundays 
On the Corner of 
University & Mill 
April 9, 1990 
--
Thisyea& 
there are three 
first days 
of summer. 
i th class sessions starting on three separate 
dates. Roosevelt Universlty's new summer 
school hedule letS you nroll when you 
want to £ n if you have VdUtion plans or 
a summer, !>. you can easily fit our d..s5es 
inrc you; lendar. 
Choose from more than 500 courses in 
20 undergraduate and graduate degree pro-
grams. VIle offer day. evening and cekend 
claso;es at our Downtown Chicago, Arlington 
Heights and lake County, lIIinois c.ampuses . 
Call !JOW for a free class schedule, apph-
cation fonn and registration infoJmation. 
Th,en spend our summer tenn on your tenns. 
312/341-2000 
(If calling from other than the 312 or 708 
a rea codes. call collect! ) 
00\ To\VN CAMNJS 
4305 Mld'lIg.tnA~. C~go.ll6OC:JOS3IZ ) 1t1·1OOO 
ALBtRT A ROSIN CAMruS 
IIZl S Goebbrrl RoN:I . ArI.nStonHb8hl~ Il6000S 708 4)7-9Z00 
lAKE COUNTY CAMruS 
A.rlk!1 Sn.'\~ rw.or li~' ~hOoI r'ro\ln(' VItw_ll bQObC) :~ ()}4 600tJ 
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" We reaDy played '" .:liferent 
boJlgames." SIU-C coach lUy 
Brechtelsbauer said . " The f irst 
pan of he ballgame we 
very. very bad. We just play 
poorly on defense. I was really 
embarrassed with our perfor-
m,nnce and SO was the tcam. 
'Then you had the r.econd half. 
the las t inning mon . than any-
thing. ' !bey came barJc and scored 
five 1U.'IS_.that is allJlOSL unheard 
of in sofLbalI. particularly against 
a good team li!:e Northern Iowa. 
They' re nOt qumers. they have 
yet to quit in a baUgame. I'm real 
proud of th e way they came 
haele." 
Sophomore pi tcher Dede 
Darnell got the call in the night· 
cap and pieleed up her eighth win 
of the spring season in the 
Salukis' 5'() rout of the PanthClS. 
Darnell threw 5 1/3 innings of 
shutout ball. allowing ,,"Iy two 
hiLS. bei,,:., freshman Angie Miele 
came in to close the ~oor OD 
Northem Iowa. 
SeniOi capuin Shelly ( 
had an eUlStanding day . 
plaLC. goil'g four fot six with tNO 
doublt:s and five RBis. 
Sop .~om ore catcher Billie 
Ramser contributed three RBis in 
her three for seven errorL 
Mick. who has had hip prob· 
lems, got her first s talt of the 
spring season against Drake. 
" We 'vc been eager for her to 
get back in the starting lineup," 
Brechtelsbauer said. "She's come 
through with some very critical 
relief appearan<:es. but it's going 
to be nicc to have her back on a 
regular basis." 
Miele gave the Bulldogs a tiule 
taSte of SIU.c·s softball future as 
she threw a three·hit shutout, giv-
ing the Dawgs a 3'() victory. Mick 
recorded three strikeouts and did 
not allow a walk. 
The S;";'uki offensive auack was 
sparked by a three for three per-
forrnanr..e from senior designated 
player Jan " 'lTl ich. 
In (he scc.:>nd game agatn st 
rake. the Saluk i s came o· 
inging when junior lell fiolder 
hannon Taylor drove a Iple to 
ho lef t field fence and later 
n red on a wild pitch by Bulldog 
uric Bowden. 
STOP PROCRASTINATING! 
l..emulllstqJ 
~Igand 
lIllt!age stress alibis 
si!lglcsessioo woOOh~. 
Co-!pmmxI by Career 
Devel~t Center. 
i so·tlll'·,ays easy when 
beginning to ih " 00 your own. Come learn basi;. 
healthy cooking methods and shopping til'<'O se 
whether you live on or off campus. Sample so .. e 
treats! 
NOW YOU'RE COOKING! 
Monday. Apr;1 ;) 
7 :00-8:30 p.rn. 
Quigfey Hall. Room 101 
01 slUe Student Program 
Tha things thay ga t away wlthl 
Tayiuf ~JS(I S 'ole two bases in 
the contest. givllg her 12 on the 
season to lead the Salultis. 
Brown. the Salu:ti piLCher. scat-
tered s ix hi ts . while allowing 
Drake just one run. 
Venorsky pounded two hi LS in 
the ballgame. including a triple to 
left in the seventh . 
E RS 
r ~ ~~ 
It Was <>n~y A 
Matter of Time! 
r::--------, 
". MONDAY MADNESS!: 
Get A 12" Pepperoni or I IT'S TIMHOR DOMI 10 '5 PIZZ A~ 
Sausage Topping Pizza I 549-3030 
For Only $4~~Q!: Eastgate ~~~~:ng Center 
I ~:':-".-...- neo-~;:=.':....":."::.,~""!:;:::': I Sun-Thurs Fri-Sat 
~~~~~ ____ ~~i~_~~~~_, 
r WACKy WEDNESDAY! ,.. SALDKI SPECIALH 
I Get A 12" I Tcppltlg Pizza i Get a 16" 1 Topping I 
I With Double Cheese I Pizza and 2 Cokesi9 I 
: F~nIY $6.00! : for : 
I =~-===:::=::.. .. ,:= .. ":.. .... ~= I Only $8.50! I 
L._':III':'-::::-:':~-=, ____ ..L. ___________ .J 
r-----------------------I FILM DEYELOPJNG SPEC'AL . , 
I Color Print Film 1 Print 2 Prints I 
I 2 Exposure RolI ........... ;:-.Reg. 2.69 ......... ..... ......... .1.99 .......... .2.99 I 
I 15 E posure Disc ..... ........ Reg. 3.29 ......................... 259 ........... 3.99 I 
24 Exposure RolI .. ............ Reg. 4.29 .......... ............... 3.~9 .. ......... 5.79 I 
6 Exposure RolI .............. Reg. 6.99 ......................... 5.99 .... ...... 7.89 I 
L. _ .,!r,!g ~o~.!!. W!h !!1:,.O!e:.. _ !:!: :!'! _ !O~ ~~-!.9~ _ .J 
HOT HITS·HOT PRICE 
1 . Paula Abdul "Forever You r G irl" 
2 . Phil Collins "But Seriously" 
3 . Janel Jackson "Rhythm Nation 1814" 
4 . B-52's "Cosmic Thing " J 
5. D ep eche M ode "Violator" I 
6 . MC Hammer "Please Hammer" 
7 . Tom Petty "Full Moon Fever" 
8. Robert Planl "Manic Nirvana" 
S. Aiannan Myles 
10. Er c C laplon "Journe y Man" 
11 . They M ighl Be Giants "Flood" 
12.Lenny Kravitz "Let L.:lVe Rule. 
13.Sinead O 'Connor "I Do Not W anl" 
14 .M ichael Penn "March" 
15 .Cow boy Junkies "The Caution Horses-
16.TechnOlro nic "Pump Up The Jam" 
17. Peter Murphy "1)F)e 
18.M idnight O il "Blue Sky Mining" 
1 9.C~." ':::h "Gold A lternoon" 
20. David B ow ,e "Changes Bow ie" 
